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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, MAY II, 1901.

VOLUME 15.
131,081,100;
decrease,
Iegal tenders, 172.739,(00; In
crease, 784.200. Mplece, I17.7U.7"U;

Circulation,

STOCK

MARKET

Reserves, $261,- $2,643,000.
Heaerve
500,200; decrease, 11.757.800.
requirements. 1264,373,726; Increase,
$8,127,476;
Surplus,
de
S1.04.82H.
crease, $2,862,626.
decrease,

Quiet on Exchange and
Little Doing.
Island of Mindoro to be
cupied by Americans,
Embezzling Bank Teller In
Orleans Under Arrest.

Oc-

her bills.

REST

II

President McKinley and
Party at Delmonte.

O

The American Financial Hog.
London, May 11. It la uncertain
whether J. Plerpont Morgan will re
turn to New York Immediately. Ha
desires. If possible, to return to Paris
and fulfill an engagement to be re
ceived n audience by President Lou- bet.

Machinists at Kansas City on
a Strike.

O

Hill Denies Report
New York, May 11. Mr. Hill told a
reporter of
News bureau that
New there waa no the
truth In the report that President of Steel Trust Gives His
he and J. P. Morgan desired to se
Views to Labor Commission.
cure control of the Union Pacific.
OPPOSED

TO GERMANY

TAKE

151,800.

DYING.

TO CHAPCLLC.

Filipino Priests Object to tho Return
or trie American Arcnoienop.
Manila, May 11. A petition ia on
Ita way to the pope, signed by practically all of the native priests, against
e
the return here of Archbishop
as administrator, and favoring
Archbishop
Noxaleda,
the return of
who, although la Rome, la atlll archbishop of Manila, hla resignation nev
er having been accepted. The oppo
sition to Chapelle la chiefly on account
of his expressed Intention to encour
age the estaullsemient of American
priests In the Philippines.

New York. May 11. With both the
took exchange and consolidated exchange cloHHtl
and practically
nothing done on the curb. Wall street
was wry quiet. The large brokerage
nouses had clerka at work straightening out the accounts of speculators
and putting too books in order. London's prices generally showed advances compared with the close at
New York yesterday, the extreme rise
being eighteen points In Northern Pacific.
All Interest of the financial world
NORTHERN PACIFIC.
t
remains absorbed In the great
for the control of the Northern
Tho
Btock
of the Company Controlled
f
Pacific.
by the Harrlman syndicate
The high price of Northern Pacific
New York, May 11. A representa
was taken by many as Indicating that
buying for control of the property was tive of the Harrlman syndicate said
"In aplte of all that may be
still going on wherever the seller had
said to the contrary, we stand on our
Btock to deliver.
assertion of the past few days that
we believe the possession
of the
CANNOT nKUVEK STOCKS.
London, May 11. A special meeting Northern Pacific ia now held by Kuhn,
of the stock exchange committee has I .oet) ft Co. The Burlington deal la
been summoned for Monday in the only Indirectly Involved In the North
hope of reaching a solution of the ern Pacific controversy and we believe
difficulty In which the operators and It will go through In due time."
At the banking house of J. P. Mor
brokera who have given calls for
Northern Pacific for the end of May gan ft Co. no statement regarding eke
It devel- Northern Pacific could be obtained.
nd July find themselves.
oped
that every share here Is
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS.
Morgans
and Kuhn, Loeb
held by the
ft. Co., and therefore the brokers are
St Loula Wool.
unable to secure a single share for
delivery. The situation has a distressSt. Louts, Mo., May 11. Wool quiet.
ing effect. J. P. Morgan will be tn Territory and western medium, 149
London this afternoon and a confer- l&Hc; fine, 10Uc; coarae, 10fl3V.
ence will he held. It Is hoped that
be and Kuhn, mv & Co. will do
Kansas City Livestock.
something to relieve the situation.
Kansas City. Mo.. May 11. Cattle
Receipts, 100 head; beef cattle steady,
Will Occupy Mindoro Island.
mockers and feeders easy. Native
Manila. May 11. The trial of Cap- steers, $4TiOS.60; Texas steers, $3.85
tain Frederick J. Uarrows. Thirtieth W5.00; Texas cows, $2.804.25; navolunteer Infnntry, quartermaster of tive cows and heifers, $:.256S.1R;
the department of southern I.tuon, on storkers and feedera, $3.6606.00;
charges connected with the commis- bulls, $3.034.6; calves, $4.00(6.00.
sary scandals, was finished
Sheep Receipts, 9,000 head; mar'Ihe vrrdjet was not announced.
ket steady to 6c lower. Muttons, $3.60
The department of southern Luxon fl4.75;
lambs, $4.706.O6; sprlug
is sending various expeditions In pur- lambs, 15.006.50.
Filipino
bands.
remaining
suit of the
It Is expected that the Island of MinChicago Llveatock.
doro will be occupied in the near
Chicago, ill., May 11. Cattle ReCha-pell-

o
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1,600

strong.
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CUT GLASS.

O

We hitve just unpacked an elegant assortment
of "HAWKS'" celebrated cut glass; also
(tome beautiful designs in sterling silver
;ds.

Everett,

SANTA

,'ATCH IXSrKCTOR

NEAR .DEPOT,

FE RY.

ALUUQUKKQUE.
V
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w
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...BASKETS.
Everything in the chape of

a

g

Lunch baskets,
Picnic Baskets,
Market Baskets,

tiothes

isasKeiB.

eic

A. B. McQ AFFEY & Co.
216 Railroad Avenue.

Officers Installed.
night at the Congregational
church the Young People's City union
met and Installed officers, which In
11. W. Cosine
eludes the following:
president; Miss Edna Leavltt, vice
president; Miss Nelllo Brewer, secre
tary; Miss Alice Kutberford, treasur
er; Miss Maud tirown, chairman deMrs. Susan
committee;
votional
Murch. chairman social committee
Miss Bessie lialdrldge, chairman flow
er committee. At the conclusion of
the Installation a very enjoyable program was rendered, which consisted
of the following:
Mr. Helnbeck
Solo
Miss Mildred Fox
Recitation
Mabel Fitcb
Miss
Solo
Miss Lulu Palmer
Recitation
Mr. Maxon
Vocal Solo

O

Rupee Cornea Home.
Last night President 1). Huppe of
the territorial board of pharmacy
came home after a couple of weeks
Inspection tour to the towns of Alamo- gordo. Eddy. Koswen, White uaus,
Capitan. Lincoln and Clayton. He discovered many violations of the law In
the sale of poisons, and In so many
words told them what would be the
consequences If he learned of a sec
ond offense. When not engaged In
reading the law to Ills hearers, he held
them by talking territorial fair and
Yes. they
Are department matters.
were all pleased with bis wonderful
personality and assured him they
would make arrangemeuta to coma
to the metropolis, especially during
fair week.
McClellan Wins His Suit.
An Important garnishee was trl
before Justice Crawford yesterday in
the matter of W. W. McClellan va
Mrs. YYrenetta Miller. Tbla case I
of unuiual Importance from the fact
that money waa due for rent which
remained unpaid, and the defendant
being about to leave the city disposed
of ber household goods to different
parties with the Intent to collect same
and leave the territory without paying

If You Have Money to Spend for Dry Goods
SHIRT

Lo-rlo-n

Instrument

OPERA HOUSE PROJECT.

by Which Heat of

Stan

the

'

.

HEAT

o
OF THE

STARS.

THEY ALL

00

AT 11.00 KACH.

White Lawn Waista and Linen Waista;

A

New Line

Just Received In all the Newest Effeeta. See Illustration
Above of the New Collarlea Waista. Three Stylos to
Choose From.

O

AT THE MAZE.

O
There is never any chance for a
disappointment when you go to the
Z. liter cafe for lunch, at all times
l.icre is something good for the inner
man. On Saturday nlghta there are
You
some special dishes prepared.
will And them waiting for you
MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnea, etc., or any
good security; also household goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for house
hold goods. Automatic 'phone, lzu.
T. A. WHITTEN.
114 Oold avonue.

lilt

76c.

Ladle Swiss Rlbb Vest Low Neek No Sleeve Finished
With Crocheted Edge and Tap at
Ladle Swiss Rlbb Vest, Low Neck, No 8leevea, Finish
ed With Fancy Pink and Blue Lac Edge, 16c
Bwlsa Vest, Fancy Rlbb, Low Neck, No Sleeve. SUk
Edge and Tape;
Mercerlied Silk Vesta, Low Neck, No Sleeve, Finished
With Silk Crocheted Edge and Tape. Three Style of
Fancy Rlbb Effect; 25c.
Fine Swls Lisle Vesta, Low Neck, No Sleeve, Finished With Open Work Lac Effect and Allorer Drop Stitch
Lace Effect; 85e or 8 for 91.00.
Silk Vesta with Fancy Lace Trimming, Low Neek, No
Sleeve, Pure While Only; 60c.
Arnold Knit Lace Trimmed Drawers, Naaareth Knit
Lace Trimmed Umbrella Drawers, The Ideal Summer
Drawer for Ladles; 35c Each.
Children Ribbed Vests, Low Neek, No Sleeve at 10
16 and 2Cc.
Children Knit Umbrella Drawers; 16 and 2&e Each.
Stout Ladle Underwear We Make a Specialty of Carrying in Stock at all Time. Vest Slses up to 50, Drawer
up to 48 Waist Measure, Also a Big Line of Knit Undar
wear in Extra Large Site.

'

80.

llc.

J

.WE ARE SHOWING.
Greatest Values Ever Shown

r--,
WD1

In Men's Youth's and Children's Clothing;.
A handsome line of Men's Suits in
Cheviots, Cassimere, Oxford Mixture and
fine, fancy Worsteds.
Kverything that is
desirable in quality and pattern from $8.50
to $18.00 :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :; ::

Mantel Folding Heds

,

Golden Oak Diners

,

if
8
a,
8

.

.$16.50 to $25.00
. .$ 7. 50 to $30.00
. .$ 1.00 to $ 3.00

Do you want an office desk, ladies' desk, combination case
?
?
?
?
?
? or book case
?
?
?
?
?
?
?
You sliould see our line of Couches, I,ounevs,

Dining and Center Tables, Sideboards and
Uouffets, liird's Kye Maple Dressing Tables,
Chiffonieres, Dressers and Commodes.
e
styles (A Iron Metis from the
An assortment of
cheapest to the best.
forty-thre-

0. W. Strong and Sons,
CORNER SECOND ST. AND COPPER AVE.

AN ELEGANT LINE

suits from $3. 25 up;
suits from $2. 50 up.
NKLSON $3.50 SIIOK The best shoe for the
money in the city.
Shoes.
Agents for
Sweet,
Wilson llros.' under-weOrr & Co. overalls.
In children's
In children's

Lillie-Hrack-

i

et

ar

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

::

::
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MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.

888888888n888nnnnnnnnnn
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THE

-

OF-

- LIFE
MUTUAL
OF NEW YORK.
INSURANCE
COMPANY

SECURITY.

Dank
Hank
Hank
Hank

of
of
of
of

The great financial institutions of the world are as follows:
England, capital
France, capital
Germany, capital
Russia, capital

Total

$ 86,047,935

36,500,000
28, 560,000

25.714,920
$176,822,855

FUNDS OF THE MUTUAL LIFE, OVER $323,000,000

years successfully handled $800,000,000 of trust bonds.
The company has in
When, therefore, such an institution issues its bonds, they must be conceded to rank in safety with the highest grade of municipal bonds, and even with those of the government.
What i the fair market value of a Five l'er Cent. Twenty Year Gold Hond of indubitaWhere, indeed, in these days of refunding and low interest rates, can such a
ble security?
bond be had at any price?
Such are the bonds now offered by 'IT Mi MUTUAL LIFE.
They differ from other insurance contracts in this only, that whenever death occurs the
beneficiary receives bonds instead of cash.
Each bond is for $1,000, and attached to it are
forty coupons of $25.00, payable to the bearer on the first of January and July of each year
for twenty years; and then the principal is paid.
le dies, his payments forthwith
For example: The owner is insured fur $ 10,000.
cease even if he has paid for only one year, and his estate as beneficiary receives:
$500 a year for twenty years
$10,000
fifty-eig-

ht

1 hen cash

KKCKWliAR AND

SI' KING UNDKRWKAK;
GOO US.

coMru:n: and well selected stock.
3 BOOth,

DRIVE

EXTRAORDINARY

8 Dunlap Hats Manhattan Shirts Stetson Hats

8
8
8
8
8

. .
.

ts

id

I

6 Per Cent. Twenty Year Gold Bonds

Furniture, Crockery and
G lassware

FURNISHING

.1

i8ilk. Vega Silk or Plaitrd..

all-wo- ol

As to thn Zelger cafe, It seems superfluous lo comment on its ability to
The proprietors,
please Ita patrons.
Messrs. Qulckel & Uothe, are
as hosts. The bar Is stocked
with carefully aelected wet gooda and
Ita lunches aro noted for their

'

a

O

An elegant hot free lunch at the Zel
Yesterday (leorge II. Moore lost by ger cafe tonight.
cow.
The
ani
milch
a
valuable
death
mal fed herself to death on green
trrsh fill Mfiwra.
1VKS,
tXOItlHT.
alfalfa.

5SEgt

with Solid Colored Vest. One Style Hemstitch Chambrav
with Tucked Vest, One Style Embroidery Chambray. Tie
of Same Hoods, One Style Colored Lawn with Sailor Collar. Two Style Mercerlied Silk Chambray, Two Styles
Whit Lawn Waista. This Lot of WaUUSold up to $2.00
and 2 50 Each.

CAN CONSOLIDATE.

the
other day a young man claiming to be
n El Paso attorney out "on a lark I Ironing wax
3c
le has been "larking" It ever since
tw
chamois skin
his arrival, but he came to grief this Weeding hooks
7c
He entered "The Climax" 250 commercial white envelopes
afternoon.
resort and walklug up to the roulette
36c
for

J'

Lot No, 4 Takes tn all the Balance of Onr Ladlee Fine
Shirt Waists Consisting of One Style Striped Madras

far-of- f

Newest
For th
Shield Shape Vast,
Colors: Black. Hello,
Pink, Bin and Whit

tor.

Lot No. S Takes In two Stylet Solid Colored Chambrays
with Leee and Kmbroldery Trimmings. Solid Colored
Chamnray with Silk Polka Dot One Style White Waist
with Embroidery Inserting and One S'yle White Waist
with Lace Inserting. These Sold np 11.26 Each.

It Can Be Measured by a Recently Invented Instrument.
Chicago. III.. May 11. A special to
the Record Herald from Williams Hay,
Wis., says: Whether stare, millions
of miles away, send to the earth's sur
face any heat along with rays of light,
a question which long puxzled astronomers, baa been finally solved. Heat
bodies baa been de
from these
tected and measured by one of the
Instrumost sensitive astronomical
ments ever made.
The credit of solving the problem
and constructing this delicate Instrument belongs to Prof. K. F. Nichols,
of Dartmouth college. - The experiments were performed at Yerkea observatory, University of Chicago.

ties."

SILK VESTS.
8EK ILLrSTRATION

Lawn Waista. Ladles
Percale Walata and
Indies IfadrM Waists.
Ladle White Lawn
with Polka Dot Colored. These Sold up to
11.00 Each.

SALE PRICK 7SC. KACIL

Nothing to Prevent the Railroads from
Forming Combinations.
New York, May 11. Martin A.
Knapp, chairman of the Interstate
commission, said to a
commerce
correspondent of the
Washington
Journal ot Commerce: "There la no
evidence that tho railway combinations recently affected, or those said
to be to contemplation, are In conflict
with th act to regulate commerce.
So long as the roads remain Independent and 'competing they are forbidden to pool their traffic or revenues,
but there is nothing in this law to
prevent their corporate unification or
community ownership In their securi-

Weather
Summer
rnderwear. Her II
Is. The Very Best
That Can be Bought
All Grades. We Guar
antee Both Quality
and Price.

t

BALK PRICK

UD HIID- -

OIBilllat.

Summer
Necessitate

Takes In
Lot No,
Alt Our Ladles White

instigation.
Meeds
May 10. A third
Constantinople,
emlnatlng directly
note, evidently
y
from the sultan, was delivered
to the ambassadors, demanding In peremptory language the immediate sup
pression of the foreign postoffices, and
reiterating charges of smuggling
against foreign officials. The ambassadors Immediately returned the note
to the porte, thus creating partial
ceasatlon . of relations between the
embassies; and, the Turkish govern- UV1IV.

1111

BALK PRICK 25c.

11. 1xrd Kitchener
May 6th, twenty-eigh- t

fleers have been killed, six wounded,
ISO taken, prisoners, 13 surrendered.
Nine thousand rnunda of ammunition,
2.10 wagons. 1,500 horses and large
quantities) of grain and stock have
been captured."

O

at

f OIIII

Bhlrt Waista, Ladle
Stiff Bosom Waista,
lAdlse Black Lawn
Waista, Ladles Colored
Lawn Waista That Sold
From 36 to ooe fcach

CAN BE CONSOLIDATED.

Iondon, May
reports: "Since

El Paso Visitor Knocked Out.
1 here arrived in Albuquerque

Cane-Se-

IPKCIAL

Lot No. 1 Takes In
All Our yiiwee Colored

Can be Measured.

RAILROADS

lan

Go-Car-

VUSt

811 OH IlRDOf.

O

wheel put down on tho black two
heap rings, saying they go at 12 a
piece. This Is not business and when
ho little ball stopped on black the
lealer quite naturally refused to pay.
I lie viHitlng
attornoy from El Paso
hen commenced some, of bis Texaa
luetics, by pulling out a kulfe, flourishing It around his head and finally cutting a big holu In the roulette table.
He refused to be comforted, where- ipon Captain Kellerman, of the firm,
landed him several upper cuts which
Policeman Marfloored the visitor.
tinet happened near by, and both were
placed under arrest, the visitor who
Mtlll refused to be quiet, being Jailed.
Judge Crawford will attend to the
case.

FlHoeJ

Ton Should be Interested tn Our Store News, There la a Deal of Money Saving HKRK MOW In Onr Spring and
Summer Goods. People Who Need Anything In Seasonable Dry fiondji Will Find Below Llat Interesting.

Sultan of Turkey Needs a
Trounsing.

I

,

.

NONI HIGHER,

The Little Nation Being
Destroyed.

ORDERS
SsJU
RmsJV4.

EE

PATTERNS.
All Patterns 10 aa4 IS

y

head; market steady to

Afeats let
MeCALL BAZAAR

BOERJSS!

Plana Will Be Drawn Soon and Stock
Company Organised.
The Information baa been obtained
SOUTH DAKOTA BANK FAILURE.
from good authority that every legiti
mate effort possible will be made
within the noxt few weeks to make
11.
May
Delmonte, Cel.,
President arrangements for the erection of a
McKinley arrived at Delmonte this handsome theatre building In this city.
morning and will remain over 8unday. It la known also that President E. P.
There ia no fixed program except to Ripley, of the Santa Fe Railway com
visit the Grand Army encampment pany, haa been Interviewed by Inter- at Pacific grove and 'drive along the 'Sled and influential cltltena regard
ocean front this afternoon. Two days ing the location of
large opera
rest will prepare the president for the house on the company's property on
ordeal that he will have to undergo the present site of L. H. Putney's
In Ban Francisco next week.
wholesale grocery, and the Idea ap
Governor Nash and party and the pears to have struck a responsive
Del
Ohio delegation also reached
liord with that official. Orders have
monte hotel this morning and will been given to Architect Charlea F.
leave for Ban Francisco this
Whittlesey to draw plana for an opera
house and submit them to the presi
dent and his officers. The architect
Machinists Strike.
la expected home from California In
day or ao, and Just aa soon as his
11.
May
Mo..
City,
Between
Kansas
four and five hundred union machin- business will permit he will go to
ists and blacksmiths employed by en- work designing the structure. When
gine and machine manufacturers of the plana have been passed favorably
for a nine- - upon by the company managera, a
Kansaa City, struck
hour day and an Increase of 12H per couple of Albuquerque's most prom In- nt business men will endeavor to stir
cent iu wages.
p the latent enthusiasm and organ- O
I Ixo
stock company. "Where there
STEEL TRUST.
Is a will there la a way" and thia time- Ita President Oivea Information of the honored adago will certainly play an
Important part In thia expensive
Big Combine.
May 11. Chaa. M.
Washington,
O
Schwab, president of the United
CASES DISPOSED OF.
Statea Steel corporation, was before
He
the Industrial commission
uslness In District Court thia Morn
said that the United States Steel comingNew Suite Filed.
pany controla eight companies by ownIn the case of Ella A. 11 offer vs.
ing tbelr stock, and each one generally Is left to conduct Its business In William U. Horror, final Judgment
Ita own way. As a rule the plan bad enylng prayer for divorce waa
been to take In only companies not
Illanchard Meat and Supply Co. va.
competitors, but there were cases In
which two Institutions or the same Mrs. Traney, C. W. Medler, garnishee,
line were brought together, and In was dismissed by tho appellant
First National Hank va. Sussman
such cases the managera were expect
ed to get together In making their Iwlson, final Judgment against defen
dant for $3.61)5 was rendered.
plana for aalca.
Atllnna lAyba vs. Manuel K. Ar- Enumerating the advantages of consolidating, Schwab said they were Diljo, final Judgment against plaintiff
found especially In the transportation and cause dismissed at the plaintiff's
and management and utllixatlon of costs.
in the esse of tho territory against
the ores owned. Schwab said the
United Statea Steel company owns Junto Cordova, for larceny of cattle;
laude Doano, Ed. Stark and Scotti
80 per cent of the Iron ore of the
country. The company makes 66 to Schooley, larceny of horses, and that
of
Ueorge Brown, assault with
dead
products
of
75 per cent of the steel
the country. He also aald there bad ly weapon, the court ordered the
auses dismissed.
been no Increase of price of products
The case of E. V. Crlsty vs. W. G.
since me organisation oi in unueu
States company and the tendency Is Smith, was referred to W. D.- Lee,
referee.
prlcea.
toward lower
W, N. Chaffee was granted a divorce
Discussing the tariffs, Schwab ex
pressed the opinion that In articles of from hla wife. Llzxle Chaffee, yester- manufacture In which labor does not lay. Desertion and adultery were
enter as an important factor the tar charged.
Following are the new suits filed In
Iff might be removed, but that In
products
into which labor enters the District Clerk's office:
Hulldlug and
as
largely, such for instance, aa tin piate,
sociation vs. Al. Coleman.
,lt would be necessary either to
l(
va.
tariff
wages or lose trade
l.u Hena Groat
William (Iroat;
the
'
.... I,
,1
UB" . divorce.
SI. II BK tiw.
WriD ICIIIUVOtl.
(). S. Kasterday and J. 8. Easter
tlon against organised labor, aaylng
It did not give Individuals a fair ly, partners, vs. A. M. Hergere and
Klois L. liergure.
chance In life.

Good to prime steers, $5,000
6.90; poor to medium, $3.8604.90;
stockerj and feeders, $3.1505.00;
cows and heifers, $2.7604.90; canners,
$2.1002.75; bulls, $2.8&4.40;; calves,
$3.5004.75; Texas fed steers, $4,250
6.40;; Texas hulls, $2.7603.75.
Sheep Receipts, 8.000 head; sheep
about steady, lambs, clipped, firm,
wooled steady, sales up to $6.21). Good
to choice wethers, $4.1004.85; fair
to choice mixed, $3.6004.15; western
,
O
sheep, $4.2004.35; yearlings, $4,260
Dying.
4.60; native lambs, $4.00 6.16; westGrand Rapids. Mich.. May 11 Edwin ern lambs, $4.50 0 6.20. 0
B'ates ambassador
F. Uhl,
O
to Oermany, who has been 111 a niinv
Didn't Want to Be Hanged.
Bank Falls.
ber of weeks, had a relapse this morn
The number of convictions being
May 11. The Canton
S.
Canton.
!..
ing and. his attending physicians do had at tho present term of court Is
bank failed to open tills morn
not expect him to live through the having a very disquieting effect upon State
ing.
day.
the prisoners confined In the county
jhil. A rather remarkable Incident ocST RUCK By'TjGHTNIN O.
Will Adjourn.
curred Friday evening. Oaudenclo
Berlin, May 11. The relchstag tosenday
ninety
who Is serving a
Mexican Boy Severely Burned Our- day agreed without debate to Chancel- tence upon commitment from the Jus- A Ing
tho Storm Tuesday Afternoon.
lor Von Iluelow's propoanl to adjourn tice court for beating his wife, wrote I
son
Mares, the 17 year-oluntil November 26.
a note to Judge Parker, asking per- , of Rosendo
and
Camilla Mares, was
mission to have a few moments' Inter- badly burned by lightning struck
during
the
Vetoed the Bill.
view. During an Intermission he waa
1.
Governor brought Into court, and it waa at once storm Tuesday afternoon, while herd
Albany, N. Y.. May
quarry
sheep
of
lianear
east
the
,ing
employers'
Oilell has vetoed tho
he waa laboring under .town,
apparent .....
that
me ngntning strucg mm on
1 1 u Inffirm
I ...... ... ... .... ,
'
bility bill.
right shoulder, ranging downward,
ed the court that he understood tnai 'the
O
badly burning hla breast and passing
Suit Over Riant of Way.
he was about to bo hanged and made 'down
his leg into tne ground, tearing
Snlt l.ako, Utah. Muy 11. The state a plea for mercy. He also asked per-hla shoe, which waa totally de- supreme court rendered a decision In ui ss on for time to write to nis agea 'off
Htrnved.
It la nreaumed Hosenilo wss
favor of the I'ottal Telegraph com- mother. HIb feare were allayed by the struck about 3 o'clock Tuesday after
pany In a suit fur rltsht of way over Judge and he waa returned to the cus- noon,
but he waa not found until 8
from tody of the Bheriff. He said that he
the Oregon Short Line railroad Idaho-Utathat night, lying In the midst
Halt Lake northward to the
liad learned that hla doom waa near o'clock
Ave sheep, which had been killed
slate line.
at hand from one of his fellow pris- of
the same time.
Nominal damages of $100 are award- oners, and he had evidently not ques- at The
Injured boy waa removed to bis
ed to the railroad company. Similar tioned tho truth of the statement.
In this city and at 9 o'clock
was tried for the murder of Vi- home
suits are pending on appeal In the
Wednesday
was sum
Dr. Roberts
Idaho and Montana federal courts.
cente Salaxar, who was found mur- moned. He examined
wounds and
O
dered In the city about a year since, found that In additiontheto the burns
Weekly Bank Statement.
but there waa not sufficient evidence
boy's head waa badly burned, pre
to connect him with the crime and he the
New York. May II Loans,
sumably from striking his head on the
City
Silver
acquitted.
was
DeposIncrease, $7,266,600.
con
rocks while In a
its, $'J77,4'J0,U0o; Increase, $1,379,300.
dltlon. While the boy Is very serious
ly injured, hopes of his recovery are
entertained. Cerrllioa Kegister.

Embcullna Bank Teller Arrested.
Washington, May 11. Controller of
received
the Currency Dawes
ana telegram from New OrleansHilier-nlnouncing that the teller of the
Natlonnl hank Is short In his ac
Tim I'nited States
counts (Jti.UOU.
attorney was Informed of tho snort'
age. and tho teller was at onco arrested. The bunk's condition Is re
ported good.

Among those to whom she
sold goods waa llorradalle
Co., and
the amount In their hands was
garnlsheed.
Upon trial It waa proven
that she had left for Missouri to repermanently,
side
but at the same
time she set up the plea of exemption
under tho statute for the purpose of
retaining the money In the hands of
llorradalle It Co. The cane was ably
argued pro and con by O. N. Marron
for plaintiff and Thomas Wllkerson
Upon the testimony
for defendant.
produced the Justice gave Judgment
and sustained the garnishee, and thus
another party has been made to partially pay their dehta, while avoiding
same by leaving the territory. The
husband of the lady In the case ia
Miller, formerly territorial secretary. He now resides in El Paso.

NUMBER 148.

SeSstreTt:

10,000

Total guaranteed in gold
$20,000
These bonds may be purchased by equal annual installments for life, or by installments
limited to twenty, fifteen, ten or five years, or even by one single payment. They may also
be secured on the endowment plan, in which case the insured will receive the bonds after a
lie thus provides not only for his family, but
term of years and enjoy the income himself.
also for his old age.
Where can you purchase another security of the same value upon such
terms. I'or further information address
W.

L.

HATHAWAY,

General Agent for New Mexico and Arizona, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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Any Girl will Tell You f
LOWNEY'S CHOCOLATE BON HONS

are always the bft. The proper thing for your card party, to rarry linm
with you, or aenil to li jr.

OTHERS

THE

Bis;--er-

1.

O.

demanda Statehood
Congrssa.

New Mexico
from tha
Fifty-Sevent-

i

ALIltyt

-

KltyUK

?

MAY

Our coffee
March.
nine months ending
pounds, with
amounted to 17.K4 !.
a value of f iri.2l8.tUHi, a sum nearly
l.'i.iMMI.oiMl
In excess of the vnlue of
the coffee Imports of the same months
of the preceding Ureal year. Indicating
that for the full fiscal year the total
value of the coffee imported Into the
United Mates will be about I'iii.w.i..-iio.
Kven this Is som what below
the annual average cost if coffee Imported during the decade Just nded.
the reduction In total value being due
to the fall of alro.it one half in the Import price, though during the post
few months the price has again materially advanced, and fil7.:m." pounds
mported In nine montns or me iimbiwnnc n.u.year 1901 cost 4ft.zis.
Mm.ootl
in nine
pounds imported
year cost
preceding
of
the
months
but t4U.5na.oiMi.

I!l,

Copli
of thin pa po r may be found
on file at Washington In the office of
our apwlal corrpspi.nrlrnt. E. O.
1118 K atrcot, N. W., Washington,

11. lHOl

For Governor of New Mexico from
June 7. 1901, to June 7, 1005, Miguel

A. Otero.

Stop hltchlnK horaoa to the shade

tree a.

New Mexico to secure state-hood.
All that la now ntHll to make a
bis; territorial fair next O'tober la to

push things.

Let's hold a big statehood conven
tion In this city during the territorial

lair

In October.

In 1904 Acuinaldo may be a r It lien
of the I'nlted States, stumping the
country for Kunaton.
The opposition to Governor Otero
In this territory Is composed of a few
deposed political bosses.
s

years ago a slump In Blocks
such aa has taken place on Wall street
would have started a panic all over
the country.
A few

There are very few kickers

nty.

In

this

China grants control of salt mon
opoly to tbe foreign allies, thus secur
ing an annual Income of Iti.titiu.uoo.
1.1 Hung Chang believea that peace
negotiations will soon be concluded.
With the highest prices for Inlior
since the civil war and work fur ev
erybody, atrlkea should be abandoned
nd provision made for arbitration of
all differences between capital and la
bor.
The

Albuquerque

American

saya

la not given to New

that
statehood
Mexico during the next session of
rongreas. It won't be due to the lack
of effort on the part of Delegate
If

Kodey.

Colonel Uryan will make a apeech
Nevada, Mo., next week. In whlcb
he Is expected to do a little
sounding.
The colonel la atlll very
popular among the democrata that
like him.

at

key-not-

Chicago statistician calculates
that on a Chinese standard of living
United
States could support a poptbe
ulation of S.titMi.UOtl.OiH). The country
la not hankering for that kind of a
A

development

A gun la being built for the United
States government that will carry a
projectile weighing 2.37U pounda a dismiles. If successtance of twenty-onful forty of the cannon will l. built
defense.
for coast
e

The Citizen Is prepared to say officially that New Mexico will have an
exhibit at the St. Louis exposition that
will be a credit to the territory, and
one that can compare with that of
any atate or country.
The I'nlted Slates Is not only supplying Gnat llritaln with horses and
mulea and food for her army, but
we are subscribing a large amount to
the bonds she la Issuing to pay the
expenses of her war upon the Doer
republics.
Though less than one per cent of
the population of the United States
are college men. yet from thla very
ituiall fraction a majority of tbe leg-

islative, executive and judicial places
of the general government which have
to do In any large way with shaping
the policy and determining the character ot the government are chosen.

The report of the manufacture of
beet sugar, Issued by the census bureau shows that In lHim, the census
year, there were thirty-onbeet sugar
factories in tbe United States, distribamong
uted
ten states and one terri
tory, representing an Invested capltul
of 920.If5H.G1I and producing 71.47
long tons of beet sugar, valued at
7.a23,8&7.

The attention of the Silver City Enterprise Is called to the fact that The
Citizen published quite a long list of
names of Silver City people who at
tended the Iteming celebration.
The
list was not complete simply because
our reporter was getting the names
from one of the prettiest girls In the
territory from bilver City, and became flustered and failed to get all
the names.
Ninety new applications for national
liank charters have been approved by
the treasury department since the
34th of March, lul. The approved
from March 14. laou,
application
when tho gotil standard law took ef
feet, to the 27th of April. 1101 . were
774, representing proposed capital of
l4U.4tiEi.iMtO.
Of till number btia ap
plications were for banks of less than
I.Mi.immi
capital, with aggregate cap!
tal of tlt.60i.uou.
e

COFFEE CULTURE.
The people of the United Stutes are
Bending out of the country more than
a million dollar a week In payment

lor

colTee cotiHuiued

in

this country;

r

!x--

)

I

-

-

I

e

1

1

A

total loss

The Equitable

Board ef Appraisers.
Tlo. following gentlemen will
the board of uppralBcr who will
coin-priu-

And is it not due to nervous exhaustion ? How can you
have courage when suffering
with headache, nervous prostration, and great physical weakness?
Would you like to be rid of
this depression of spirits?
By removing the
How?
cause. By taking

Undertakers and Emtalmers.
Llceiscl

(Irsduatr

Km
Wfilf.n Colin
tialmina.
Urailnatra Mamscbuartta
of
kmbalmlnir.
New PI one UT.
Old Phone No. 78.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

Sarsaparilla
removes the cause of your
because it removes
all impurities from your blood.
1

Buffering,

$1.00 a bottle.

All

drunl

M. S.

Suits for Young Men.
We have Just opened up a fine lint
of youtha' aulta, 14 to 1 yeara, In
ten or twelve different atylea. Nobby
neat and Inexpensive. Call and aee
them. Simon Stern, the Railroad ave
nue clothier.
If you are sick all over nnd don't
know Just what alls you. It's ten to
ono your kidneys are out of order.
h'oley'a Kidney Cure will bring you
Alvnredo Phar
health and energy.
macy.

St. Johns Kplscopal church The
by the
services will lie conducted
Hrot her hood of Ht. Andrew during the
Morning
absence of the Hector.
ser
vices, 11:10; evening services, 8:00.
Seats free and everybody welcome
Lead Avenue Methodist Kplscopal
church, corner Third street and bead
Avenue The pastor will preach morn
lug and evening. Sunday school at
It 4.1; men's meeting at 4 n. m.: Edworth League at 7 o'clock. All cor
dially welcome.
lilghlund
Kplscopal
Methodist
church, south Subbath school will
open
morning promptly at
it: 45. Preaching at 11. subject. "What
to lo When in Trouble or When
Tempted." In the evening the league
will meet nt 7: mi; preaching at 8:00.
subject, "The Way to Heaven."
Services at the First Presbyterian
church Sunday school, t:45 a. ni.:
Christian
Kndeavor, 7:15 p. m.:
preaching
by Rev. J. Worthlngton
Sturk at 11 a. m. nnd 8 p. m. Topic
of the morning, "Tho Fear of the
Topic of the
l.ord. that Is Wisdom."
evening, "What Shall Do With Jesus,
Who Is Culled Christ."
Conception
Immaculate
Early
mass, 7 a. m.; high mass and sermon.
;
vespers,
Ui.un a. m
Instruction and
benediction, 7:.10 p. m.
First Congregational church, W. J
Murah. pastor. Sunday school at 11:45
a. m.; preaching at 11 a. m.; Junior
Endeavor at 3: on, and Senior Endeavor nt 7:00 p. m.; evening preaching
service at 8:00. All are Invited.
Owing to the absence from the city
of the Rev. llrnce Kinney there will
he no preaching at the Baptist church
Sunday school at 11:45 a.
m. and Christian Endeavor at 7 p. m.

Atchison, Topeka

J.

well-to-d-

W. KUNZ,

Ilnaae, 8 rooms and bath, cellar and
muai dc aula as owner is
eavlns tlie city.
1,1004 room frame Vdwelling, near 1 at ward
school houae
lota.
TKRRITORIA1. Ft'NDS.
will bay a bualnesa propett ' a First
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn 4,000 street.
800 A very dealrable rv.Mrnce lot on east
received $17 from the sale of two
Ka lroxl avenue, 71ilB0fert.
copies of the Compiled l.nwj.
Second Ward.
1,900- -4
room houae, Rood location, on
aouth hiiuh, near Railroad avenue. A
INCORPORATION.
bariraln.
The Cherokee and Pittsburg Colli
1,800
realilenre In the Highland, near
and Mining company of Kansas filed
Kaiiruau avenue win De aold at a
and with furniture, II dealred.
Incorporation papers In the office of
675 A tine residence lot with two-rooI'en itorlnl Secretary J. Wallace
houae, near Consreaalional church.
brick
The Incorporators are A. S, 0,500 1 y
properly no
new hotel. A
t int alrert oppualtebulnea
Johnson, J. P. flrlswold, J. P. Millvane. Kdw-arWilder. Q. V. Pormellee, S 1,100- -s lota on south Klrat street. A bar.
1'opeka: W. T. Strong. I. T. Burr, O,
.am.
1,800 Brick honae, 6 rooms and attic t lots
I., (loodwin, W. A. Olazler, fleorge
Hioadway.
south
Manchester, C. A. Hlgglns, Boston,
1,100 4 room frame realdsoce. sooth Arao.
Cupltal,
Lot 50x143 feet.
Headquarters at (ii- -

(.

Third Ward.

1 1,800
boardlna and rooming bona..
cuums. J. HUI
easy payments.
room frame house on sooth Third
1,1005
Kaay paymenta; 8 per cent Interest.
1,80-0- rooms and bath with all modem
convenience, on souto Third street.
(iood chance to eect.rs a lovelv hum..
Soma very dralrable lots on south Second St.,
near pomoniee, at a oarsain.
075 Broom adobe boose uo sooth Second
street. Near abopa.
800 5 room frame bouse. Good location,
nearihnpa. A bargain I eaay paymenta.
8,000 An elegant bric k residence, 6 rooms
and bath: central.
Ponrta Ward.
8 3,000 Will buy lour Rood
hooses
witii large vacant lot; renia lor .40 pet
month ; good Investment; half cash.

f

SULPHURS, - - NEW MEXICO.
The most famous bathing
sort in the Southwest.

1'..

Residence, Automatic 'Phone

cod-live-

wVIIm.4 you a Villa Is try, I (you Ua,
SCVIT
ItOWNa, 4U. fu. mm,

Itn

Ytrk.

W. E. PRATT, - - - Manager

SAMPLE ROOM.

CLUB ROOMS

-

CLIMAX-

2U9.

Branagh & Co., Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
f

1

BABY'S BUSINESS
A healthy baby is comfortable ; and that is enough for a
baby. His business in life is
to grow.
Aside from acute diseases,
his food is the cause of most
of his troubles. But Scott'i
r
emulsion of
oil deliv
him
ers
from it.
I Ie isn't sick ; only a little
hitch, somewhere, in his machine for turning food into
growth.
It is a great thing to do, for
a baby, to help him over a hitch
with mere food the emulsion
is food that lias the tact to get
there.
The tact to get there is medicine.

I

Guns, Pistols and Ammunition.
Airents
for Majestic Ranges, John Deere Piows
and Deering Harvesting Machines.

Apploton,

MY MRS, Proprietor, island or Sulphurs, New Mexico.

Automatic 'Hume No. Did,
Hell Telephone No. 115.

9

re-

Stage runs dully from Thornton Station, via Mlund, to the Springs,
reaching there In time for supper. For particulars writo
V.

006

Successor to The rietropolc.
The Best and Finest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
served to all patrons.

MYKKS, I'ropriotor.

Now ready to receive tourists
by the day, week or month.

is

Albuquerque Hardware Co

THE

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS HOTEL

;

menu.

5,500 A tine residence fronting Rnblnsoa
park; 8 lew, lawn, fruit, abade; It
roume. modern conveniences, A great
bargain,
8,000 New brick realdrnce near park; Willi
sold on long time at low rate of interest
Mleoellnnenua.
Bargains. We have vacant Iou In all pans 0
the city. All prlrra. Kaay paymenta.
Bargain.. Id realdence property on Install
ment plan: low rate of Interest.
ranch, 100 acre.: good
.4,000
buildings, alfalfa and plenty of water.
800
ai re, ol alfalfa land, north ot towa
one mile.
tract of land on north Fourth
80010 acre
street, beyond Indian school,
afiiney to Loasj.
Have money to loan In sums to suit on good
real estate security at low rate of interest,
for Kent.
4 1 6.00 a rooms furnlahed for light housekeeping. liiRhlai.de.
4 room boune on South Broadway.
.11.00
If,, no
8 room house on South Arnoroom brick Willi bath. Will be fur
ld
nulled about May '.oil.
.11.00 4 room house with bath; new; ready
Miiy loth.
brick. South Broadway.
118.006 room
house partly furaisiied; Fourth
ward.
i room brick with baths Fourth ward.
.15.00
.0 oo- -l room adobe; new; near shnpi.
76.00 Bualneaa room on aouth First afreet,
opposite San r clips hotel. New brick.
A reeuurant lurnlahe oomple. Fries reasonable.
15.00
brick boose In Fourth ward.
6 00
bouse neat shops.

I 8IIELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

Brewing Ass'n

IC.

menta.
1,500 Two honses of four rooms, hall and
kitchen in Rood repair: rent for S'.0
month 8M.0 caahi balance on time
low rate of I merest.
1,500 Hrlck residence, 8 roims and bath,
store room, cellar, windmill, shaila,
awn. A complete borne Kaay pay.

Successors to Donahoe Hardware Co.

St. Louis, U S. A.
Famous the world over for Itt tonic dualities.
recommended by physicians everywhere, is
prepared py tnis association.
Orilrra promptly tilled bv
WHOLESALE DEA1EB, ALBUQUERQUE,

V.

FIRE INSURANCE.

euuiuuM-a- i

rard and Topckn, Kansas.

Railway.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

$1,700

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Santa

3VEL

LOANS AND

Anheuser-Busc- h

C.

SOLOMON LUNA.
C. F. WAUGH.
W. A. MAXWELL.

11. Van l.eenwen, prominent Insurance
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
men of llrnnd Itnplds. These gentle-m- i
nt are desirous of locnting a sani&
Fe
tarium at this place, and they were Depository for
In this city Thursday for the purpose
of familiarizing themselves with the
conditions of Albuquerque. They are
representing
nnd Influential
Hollanders who wish to locate In this
climate, and In case they decide on
this city as a location for a sanitarium
there will be a number of families
movp to this city.
.1. M. Moore escorted the gentlemen
about the city Thursday and drove
them lo the (loss Military Institute
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
building, which Impressed them very
Maw TeUshons 8t
much. They made notes of their ob- NEXT DOOB TO SI RUT RATIONAL BAN B.
4,500 Fine brfrk residence, near boainesat
servations and said It may be decided
FOB SALE.
8
rooms
baih;
and
three lota,
qpon to establish a sanitarium In that
1,800 4. room brick residence with large lotl
building.
First Ward.
shade and fruit; lovely borne; easy pay

The product of

PLACES OF WORSHIP.

W. J. JOHNSON,

A. M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.

the acknowledged
King of Bottled
Beers, possesses
every element that
makes a perfect and delicious brew.
Nearly three quarters of a billion
bottles of this famous brand have
been consumeda world's record.

-

W. S. STRICKLER
V,C
'nd C"h"'

Axlrtant Caahlet.

nil tha MflUMllftf
liwt raip. lull win rrr,n r a ertimpi rap1!
I.r. J. c. alRIi iweii, MiH.

4
WW
&JVaf?
wf'tKiaa

O
Seo Dennett, at the White- House
1'iirnlturo and Mattress factory. No.
114 south Second street, for pitch and
gravel roofs. Also furnish new awn
ing and repair same on short notice.

OTERO.

P",,deM

frrrl

111

DIRECTORS.

con-

Price 25c. a box.
Writ

- - $100,000.00

Capital

To keep in good health you
must have perfect action of the
bowels. Ayer's Pills cure
stipation and biliousness.

:

halmlna;.

Ayer's
1

ti.

Eilaiacrs N.

Orsduatrt I'. 8. School nf'Kmbalminf.
"
Champion School of Km.

1

7i7u.

liromo-Qulnln-

tin

11

ilrr: f

all of which could be readily produced
in Porto Klco, Hawaii and tbe Phllll-plnislands, which have already
.down their ability to produce coffee
high
grade, commanding high
of a
prices In the market of the world.
Porto Itlcan coffee ha long been look
ed on a of high grade, and for many
years bus commanded high prices In
the markets of Kurope; and the do
Velupment of coffee culture In Ha
vail during the last few yeara ha a no
been very satisfactory in the quality
of coffee produced and the price realized.
lit the PbilllpliKS the product I of
high grade and the fact that In pbyi
cat conditions and climate tbe Island U.nual Manager N.w Daalco and Arliona
Drpariaaaat,
re very similar to those of Java, tho
greatest coltue producing Islands of
Albuquerque, N. M.
I

.Inck Kcnner. the well known engineer, reports himself as Improving after a severe attack of the asthma.
Work on the shop additions is pro
grossing nicely. A new lot of work
in. n have arrived, and all are at work.
('has, l.auh, an old time railroader.
now a contrai tor ot. me uock isianu.
welling be
was In l.as Vegas from Santa Kosa.
gan to dtap
Robert Jefferson Is a late patient nt
pear.
I eon
He Is a store
thn railway hospital.
In.. t
aiu
house employe and Is suffering with
'I
n A.I !..In.
malarial fever.
J mi
nntil the swelling
Phillip Allen, who I well known
waa entirely gone.
here In rallrond circles, has resigned
his position with the Santa Ko Pa
When the doctor
clllc and will go east.
earoe be waa very
There will soon be twelve saloons
muoh aurprlaed to
at Santa Rosa. Rnilroad men's thirst
tne so much
an
be (iiienclied on short notice, pro
better." Mas. M.ar Smith, Arlington,
vided the pocket change holds out.
Iowa.
Yesterday morning there were eight
' Da Mm. PiNxnAat; I waa sick for iigineers and sixteen re in en on thn
two yeara with falling of the womb, and extra board at i.as vegaa, and that.
Albinuier-queInflammation of the ovarleaand bladder. ninny, If not more, here nt
I was bloated very badly. My left limb
Architect Whittlesey's olllce on Rail
would awell so I could not step on toy
foot. 1 had such bearing down Dalnal road avenue, opposite the Kuropean.
has been ornamented with a number
eould not straighten op or walk across of
pinnacles which arrived yesterday
the room and such shooting pains would from Chicago.
go through me that I thought I could
Now that the orange shipments,
not stand it. My mother got men bottle which kept
every employe and engine
of Lydla E. Plnkham'e Vegetable Com on the rush for a month, are over.
pound and told mo to try ik I took tlx there are quite a number of trainmen
bottles and now, thanks to your won- on the extra hoard.
.1.
derful medicine, I am a well woman."
II. tlurhydt and wife left lust
night for their home nt Schenectady.
Mae. Eiia Bar aji, OtlavUle, Mich.
N. Y.
They were here on a visit to
their son, who Is chief clerk at the
meet In this city next Mommy ami railroad offices on south Second street.
O
luce a valuation on the public bulbi
Try the new remedy for costive-ng and bridges owned by Iternallllo
s Stomncn and LivChnmberlnln
nets,
county: F.. 8. Stover. W. I,. HretnerKvery box guaranteed.
They will er Tablets,
on and Kd. Newcomer.
rice, 25 cents. For sale by all drug
submit their report to tho commission gists.
at Santa l next Tuesday.
O
The least in quantity and most In
DR. BAILEY ROBBED.
qunlity dom rlbes DeWltts' Little Karly
constipaHe Leat His Gold Watch While at El Itlseis, the famous pills forCosmopolition, and liver complaint.
Paso en Monday.
Pharmacy.
While listening to President McKln- tan
-O
ey s speech nt I'.l I'nsn on Monday
A NEW SANITARIUM.
morning. Dr. J. llniley, of l.as Cruoes.
ran
A man
ost his gold watch.
against him In the crowd, hut he. sup- Likely to Be Established In Thla City
posing It was simply an accident. In- Soon Plenty of Capital.
Idetital to the crowded condition.
Hon.
Moses Tnggart. the (Irani! Rap
mbl no particular attention, but a few ids attorney who spent tho grenter
minutes Inter he looked for his watch part of the winter months In Albu
learn the time, ami It was gone. querque, has been doing some i freeDr. Ilailey'a niece, little Miss Hazel tivp work for this cltv since his return
iiuhaui. also fell a victim to the to Michigan. While here he wrote sevhleviug rutcros anil a pretty belt that eral column. of facts to his home
die was wearing for the llrst time paper In which be prominently set
was taken oil her and stolen.
forth the numerous udvantnges for
health seekers and business opportu
Shudders at Hia Past.
nities, and since his return to the east
I recall now with horror," say Mall
it Is reported that his olllce has been
()., besieged by Inquiring
Carrier llurnctt Mann, of
friends to learn
my throe years of suffering from kid
he particulars of New Mexico, among
ney trouble. 1 was hardly ever Tree these
being Rev, A. Ilursmu and W.
from dull aches or acute pains In my
back. To stoop or lift mall sacks made
mo groan.
feu tired, worn out, about
ready to give up, when I began to use
Klcctrlc Hitters, but six bottles com
pletely cured mo and made mo feel
They're unrivalled
like a new man."
to regulate stomach, liver, kldneya and
bowels. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed by J. H. O HIelly ft Co.

".

-
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ABBREVIATED

NEWS IN

mm

"You have been tried and convicted
murder In the first degree. Have
you now anything to say why the Judgment and sentence of the court should
not be passed upon you?"
"All I have got to say;
Calles:
what they are doing to me or are going to do to nie. I am Innocent of the
crime. I did not commit the murder."
The Court: ' iu have had a most
jblc def.-namade for you in this case.
Kvery
!r.it ha been put forth to
ive you from thl ordeal which any
could make in behalf of a
:ivy.-lien'. While no one saw you commit
thin de".. y. t tne circumstances sur
rounding the commission of this crime
are all interwoven arounu you. iou
hal the Instrument with which the
Inflicted; you were, by
wound
vour own stati nielit before the Justice
QU0TATI0N9.
MARKET
of the pi uce, rli;lit upon the scene of
the homicide: prior tothc murder yon
Market quotations and review fur were In tin' id ore of McMillan. All of
6
nished by W. P. Metcair. No. Crom- hose circumstances taken together
well block, received over thi prlvute convinced Hie Jury of your guilt be- wire of K. J. lectin:
. olid
a reasonable doubt. I his Is a
New York. May II (Dow. Jones u Kiave and solemn occasion not only
U to.,
Co.)
H. Kuhn. of Kuhn. I
tor the court ami its officers, but for
jays: "In my opinion iliirllimtoti puryou. You have committed the highest
any
through
without
go
chase will
crime known to the law. This necesloubt. Believe shareholders will re- - sarily is not your firt off. ne; men
celvo for their stock price already an or hoy as ou are. do not Mart out In
uouuceil. regardless of whatever may life com;r..tt:r.
xr.tsAr of this kind
levelop as to control of Northern
I hey
.trssittmg crimes of
out
start
thnt
asserts
J. J. Hill also
if oxafiil they go
lesser
(In re Ik no danger that deal will full on to a l.tuh'-This undoubt'hu.iiKh unless stockholders object.
your course of life
edly has
New York. May 11. IT. I.
oi have at last reached the end of
I have heard that no settlement
your course: your career must bo, and
MorHill
haa been made between the
a sob mn warning esccllly
party, will lc. youths
gan party and the Kulin-l.oeof this country. The
to the
Hut the matter will be h Id In abey
commission of the smallest crime carance until the show down of the North rlest with It a greater Inclination to
rn Pacific election. In the meantime commit another, and so they go on
it la reported thn Morgan Hill Inter until they finally commit murder
est have acquired a very large Inter
"Tho youth who never commits the
est In Union Paclllc. If till Is the flmt
petty offense will never come to
case another row may develop there, such
an end an you.
Chicago. May 1 1. Wheat. Liver
"It Is necessary to remove yon from
pool wheat U lower. Tho government society;
you are a meiince to the safe
report considered bearish. Clearances ty
the people among whom you live,
for tho week about four and a half andof It Is a solemn and Bad duty for
million and the world's shipments are the court to be the Instrument In the
million. A decrease humlH of the law to bring about this
estimated at 7
n the visible la expected on Monday.
result. I have no words of criticism
The tone of the market Is quiet and or ceiisuro for your what I say to you
the price tends to drag. With our fa is in the utmost sympathy and pity.
vorable crop prospects It looks as it would that I might escape the ordeal
the support would have to come from but being the instrument of the law
tho other side.
this penalty upon you.
aguliist I Impose
41u.(Mi0,
Primary receipt
"My advice to you Is that within
Id. nun. Shipments &HH.ihhi agnlnst the limited
tlmu which you bnvo to
JMsumiu.
Kstimated cars Monday, br. live that you prepare yourself by re
7uMjc;
July
May wheat closed at
as much ns your religious
sold up to pentance
wheat opened at
views will allow you and limited time
H'fcc. own to 7oViic and closed at will permit.
uSiu"c.July,
The Judgment and sentence of the
closed yesterday court
Com
that you lie remiiniled to the
it Wc. The market was active ami custody of the sheriff of this, Grant
weak. There was heavy liquidation
oiiuty. New Mexico, to lie by him
both for local and outside accounts safely kept in the common Jail of said
ind the market acts as If the Interests county until Krldny. the 7th day of
that have been manipulating the mar .lime, lliul; that oil that day, between
ket was getting out of July. The May the hour of ID o'clock In the forenoon
price was well maintained, but the and 4 o'clock In the afternoon of said
arrivals of corn will likely increase lay, In an I nc Insure to be erected by
and the Inspection Is much improved. the said sheriff on the courthouse
tVa are Inclined to think that the re grounds, in
town of Silver City
ceipts of contract corn will get pret Grant county,theN. M., you be by the
ty heavy before the end or the montn ir sheriff of said county then and there
Primary re- hanged by
the price la maintained.
the neck until you are dead
ceipts 481, BgaitiHt ShU; shipments and may tlod have mercy on your
4'.hi,uuD.
Kstimated cars, soul.
t49. against
I'M.
MUIUiHUKIl SANCHEZ.
Joso Sanchez. In a very excited, ner
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY vous state, stood beforu the court and
Tab- Take Ijtxativo
was nuked:
lets. 26c.
You have been tried and convicted
O
of murder In tue first degree; hnve
Just received A full lino of ladles' you anything to say to the court why
and children's white aprons at tbe the Judgment and sentence of the
Economist.
court should not be passed upon you?"
Sancbex: "All I have got to say Is
that this crime which has been rnlsei!
"Strongest In the World." against mu is unjust, and 1 can swear
tbut it is not true; when say uujus
I can swear that nobody saw me do
it: tho reason I believe It Is tllljllsl
Is tliey say I did It and believe I die
It, but nobody saw me and I did noi
do It. They enn do all they please
with me."
The Court:
"You also have been
convicted of the higliest crime known
to the Inw; what I said to Andri
Calles upidics to yourself.
"I have taken some little pains to
inquire into your history us much a
could. Vou have been what
Known mi a tramp; you have wan
dered about from place to place, steal
lug everything that you could get your
hands upon, so I am Informed. It i
the same story, beginning with small
crimes, people end with lurge ones
and you find when the end comes peo
ple are cither Imprisoned for life or
hanged.
When your buililinej catches
"It is a sad duty which the com
Is compelled to perform In being the
fire you iro apt to save part of Instrument whereby the life of a tut
man being I taken. It seems, how
it-- Aii
ever, to be necessary In your case
Ibis penalty i not entirely by way
(I even if
jim don't you of punishment to you. In the wisdom
oi the legislative department of the
can build another-- government they have provided till
W hen you die the loss t your punishment as a solemn warning to
other who are Inclined to commit
this kind of u crime.
family is total
"If you are of a religious faith
well for you to atone a
Vet your building is prol .ably would be possible
by repentance an
much as
confession to your spiritual advisor
insured for its full value
and t ti ii st prepare yourself for the cm
well as you can, If at all, a much
ii
While your life- - as the limited time will permit.
I lid you ev er stop to figure tij
"The Judgment uinl sentence of the
court is I hut you be remanded to th
what your life really is worth t ciiHtody of the licriff of till county,
and b conllucd by him safely In the
your family?
common jail of this county until the
7th day of June, ll.nl; that on said
day. between the hour of Id o'clock
in the forenoon und 4 o'clock In the
afternoon of sabl day, In an eu lo.ure
to be erected by said sheriff on the
ground in the town of
LIIE ASSURANCE SOCIETY. court houne
Sliver City, lirant county, New Mex"Stronger in tha World"
you
ico,
be then und there by said
sheriff lianrcd by the neck until you
are dead, and may God have mercy
upon your m.ul."
WALTER N. PARKHURST,
Man-ton-

Railroad Officials and Employes,

y.i'i.'jM

Parker:

THE PRESS ASSOCIATION.
Owing to the political and other dif
of the publishers of New
ference
Mexico It haa been a hard matter to
keep a press asociatlon In existence
longer than one jag. in issi a press
association was formed, which never
held another meeting. Two or three
other attempts to form a permanent
association have failed, I.at year a
meeting was held in this city and ternnorarv organization inane, u was re
solved to meet In Santa Ke last March
and effect permanent organization.
There was a small attendance ami offi
cers were elected, but they have not
qualified. There Is no press asm la
tlon In New Mexico ami will not be
in the near future.

They have no Influence. They
do no buslnesa, and devote most of
their time to denouncing the territory
and objecting to paying taxea.

PENITENTIARY

Ten o'clock Friday morning was set
for the sentencing of those convicted
at this term ot court, says the Silver
City Knterprlse,
rrnncisco Mnrqulx. convicted of forgery, protested his Innocence In the
lorgery mntter but repeated his acknowledgment of guilt of taking money. He was sentenced to one year In
the penitentiary.
Krank V. llrlto IihiI nothing to say.
The court spoke of tho Ingenious defense which his attorneys had put up
which had Influenced the Jury in face
of the facts that his crime had all
the features of murder In the first degree. He further said he did not feel
lulled upon to extend any clemency
and would give bim thn full penalty
- ten years In the penitentiary.
.Inmes Mason, convicted of burglnry,
whs sentenced to three years.
.lesuK Unmos was denied a new trial
and upon being asked what he hail
to say endeavored at length to estaln
HhIi his previous good character and
threw himself upon the mercy of the
his
court. Judge Parker expressed
sympathy for the culprit's wife, children and parents, but felt that It was
right for the protection of society that
he snotild be put where no repitltlon
of his crime could occur. He then
years In
sentenced him to ninety-ninthe penitentiary.
.lullnn Klguero. who tried, to kill his
wife, wa dealt leniently with, his wife
iinving Interceded in his behalf. He
got one yenr In the pen.
Ml Itl.KIIKIl t'AI.I.KH.
Andres t'alles was then brought up
and addressed ns follows by Judge

world. surRoMs gioiit possibiliDAILY OlTlZEfi the
ties to those who desire to see Ameri
can money expended under the Ameri
H UO H KS M ?C'tt kTo H T, Publishers can flag. The fact thnt the i'nltedStates In bv far the greatest coffeeEditor consuming
Thos. Hughes
country of the world and Is
Ed
City
and
Increasing her consnmptlon
Mrr.
MoCrkioht,
steadily
T.
W.
further suggests that American capiPUBUSMID DAtlV AND WfUlV.
tal and energy may turn their attennow
field
tion to this promising
opened In the Islands where American
enterprise can safely enter upon busiAssociated Prcat afternoon dispatches, ness undertakings.
importation during the
Largeat city and county circulation.
Tha largeat New Mexico circulation.
Largeat Northern Arliona Circulation.
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Information Regarding

Interesting

Pink-ham'-

Sanchez and Calles to Hang,

Stationers.

MATSQH&CO.

A.

Ca-Pa-

g
$
$

Dc p ressed ? )300000000000000000000000C$
O. W. Strong & Sons,

ALONG THE RAILS,

OVARIAN TROUBLES.
TfgrssMa CmnfmeaMl
ttlai . rinkham's
Them -- Twu Mn from Wona-n- .
"Daaa Mrs. PiNgnam t write to
s
tell yon of tha good Iydl K.
Vegetable Compound haa dona
tne, I was sick In bed about flv weeks.
Tha right side of my abdomen pained
tne and waa ao swollen and sore that I
could not walk. The
doctor told my hus
band I would have to
ndergo an operation.
This I refined to do
ntll I bod given j our
JsJ'lw Lr""
mcdiclnea trial. le- for I had taken
one bottU tha

Judge Parker Sentences Murderers

j

That for real pnrltjr. datnllnes, sweetness and

0.

SENTENCED.

t&

R. P. HALL. Proprhtoh.
Iron and Bras. Casting; Onv Coal and Lumber Can; Bbaftlnf, Pullers.
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Front, (or Balldlnpt Bopsirs
on Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpeolally.

Rifll

FoCNDBT: BID! RAILROAD TRACK. ALBUUCKBUUK, N. M.

A. H0RDEKS,
Funeral

MERICAN
SILVER

Director and Embnlmer.

TDI IOO

Commercial

.

I

.0.

t

C

lub Duildlng.

Alliiniiirijtie. New Meilco.

t JJ

.

White House

I

Furniture Factory
$J-9-

414 S. Second

up.

Ccxnln.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH illlilllinalllllHI
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

HARDWARE.
Stoves, Tinware, Cutlery, Pumps,
l'ipe and Fittings, Mining and Mill
Supplies, Flumbing, Tin and Copper
Work. All mail orders receive prompt
attention.

Whitney Company.
115-11-

7

South

l

J

lrst Street.

viiinniii9umnmnititiinwiMini

PRESCRIPTIONS

"GOT,

.

1

.SEiCJS

!

COOL,

1TBIDB

B1ILB0HD

IID

SSCC1D

STRBBT

tarts Ml

I,

IrHtBil

Iilip.ni If I,

ESTABLISHED

l',bii:ir:i.

IS7I.

L. B. PUTNEY,
old Reliable- -

St.

or TrLSto,llr.ori.t3 .

B. RUPPE,

Wholesale Grocer!
Cants tha Larfirt aa.

FLOUR, GRAIN &

Hast atassasls

STAPLE

PROVISIONS.

T. so

Car L.U a Specially.

Farm and Freight
RAILROAD

ak

fatal SslllTest.

Wagons!

ALBUQUERQUE.

AVENUE.

QUICKEL & B0THE,

si

i G&OCKMKS.

N. Ms

Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported

and Domestic Wines

Th COOLEST ana HIGHEST GRADE

aid Giii

of LAGER SERVED.

Finest and Best Imported and Domestic

Ciir.

THE DAILY riTlZElN
Dally ,
L'alle.

Tm

ty

NEW MEXICO TOWNS.

Don't Accept

BLAND.

from the Herald.
Flossie,
the eldest

daughter of
8qulr and Mr. Smith, Is still visiting
friends In the territorial metropolis.
it Is understood that Jim Bently
has the contract for carrying the Uni
ted States mall from here to the Sul

Atchison, Topeka

& Santa Fe.
DeDarta
Arrlvea
pm
7:00 pm
Mri
AC'al K. . Built pm
lotoo pin
tab Limited.. 4 :uo am
4:10 am
OOlNORAaT
No.
:
Atlantic Kl... , :0B am
am
No N Chicaco Ki... . 0:45 pm
7:10 pm
No. S Chlcaifii Ltd.. 11:85 pm
11:45 pm
OOlVHti.lTH
No 91 Mealro Kl...
10:15 pm
rnoM seem
ral
No.
Kt ... . 7:10 am
T. Vf. PATH, Joint Atent
No,
No.
No.

nnmn

wea--

ft.

.

There is Something to See
ALONO TUB

Short and

Tint

Only Rcxnio Rout to

Cart-wrigh-

Tit

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers

I .ft
Cruces; Rev. Mr. Seaborne, Gallup. The convocation commenced ihtiraday by the celebration
of holy communion by the bishop, followed by an address by Rev. Mr. Martin.

Geo. C. Hickock, Curtlss, Wis., aays;
"Foley'a Kidney Cure has been tested
and found to be all you claim for It.
I have given It to my father and It Is
the only thing that ever helped him."
Alvaredo Pharmacy.

If people only knew what we know
about Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, It would
be used In nearly every household, as
there are few people who do not suffer from a feeling of fullness after eating, belching, flatulence, sour stomach
or waterbrash, caused by Indigestion
or dyspepsia. A preparation, such as
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, which, with no
aid from the stomach, will digest your
food, certainly can't help but do you
good. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,

Texas

Wyu-koo-

IB

EUREKA SPRINGS

v

ELI2ABETHT0WN.
From the Miner.
Mrs. E. P. Sammls is back from
Iowa, and at present Is living at Baldy.
A. C. Voorhees, the well Known law
yer from Raton, has been busy In
Elltahethtown for the past few days.
C. F. Remsberg and Forrest are up
from Raton. Business connected with
his atore and cattle ranch keeps Mr.
Remsberg very busy.
Yesterday
Whltescarver a freight
teams statetl for the rallroau to bring
In the machinery for the dredge.
There are seven car loads at Springer
for transportation.
Joe Quick has houghl tho Froollck
house up on the hill and Is putting In
his spare time In fixing it up.
The AJax company Is preparing to
make a mill run on the Black Copper
mill.
Miss Ninnn closed her school In Red
River last Friday and returned to the
Golden Era. After a two weeks vaca
tion spent with her friends In

.

Cen-tnr-

exposition-- -

t

5VFFALOS5S3
a,

Ti

-

wtitb-liHliiue-

ir--

o

one-bul-

:
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.

I .11

I

I

M-.'- i

iCaXtfftU

K.
sec 111. T. h N . K
o-ilneHw to pr e
He name lie loMcian.ti
RATON,
liia coiitiinuiiis reni'iciue iiion and cultivation
of ind land, vil :
Mmlraio Mot lova. Ji m- - Mrnti.y i and Joae
Range.
II. Lebano, of Kcobii.a N M .. and I'nt Kuie, From the
of Albugueuiue, N. M
Mrs. II Dm Moi and son Theodore,
Maniki. K. Otiho. Neglater.
also her mother and sister, have ar-

Annual

Meeting

German

Baptists

(Dunksrdt) Lincoln, Neb., May
Pates of sale. May S3 to 27. Inclusive; rnto, .;a.K." ; return limit, June
8. Extension of limit to June SO will
bo KMtnted If tickets are deposited
villi Joint Ruent on or licfnro June 3
24-3-

Bill 111 pilMliellt
Ptttv, utent.

of

L

cents.

T. W.

virevcr

rived from Ohio and will make this
c.tv their future home.
John Lumly and his daughter, Mrs.
Ellis Jones, have gone to Emporia,
Kansas, in response to a telegram
announcing the doath of a rslatlve.
here last Friday
Word reached
ihrtnmh Dr. Miller, of Laramie, tell- ng of a sad accident to Walter Wade,
'formerly of Raton, but uew of Lara-

-

mm.
t'l.t'S CKFAM

room for the
whole letter,

which recounts a
story of fifteen
years of suffering
and a perfect cure
by the use of
"three bottles of
Pierce's Favorite Prescription,

t

t..

-

BAI.M la a uoeitiveenre,

Anuir into tiie suauiia. Ii ia unli kl aixoriaHl. 6i
by mail,
arnta st Imiirirltta or ty oiail aamL,:KLY Uttl1 UfcHS, M Vt arraa bb, Sew Icuit til

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits

An Extensive Stock Raiser Tell
to Cur Scour in Calves.

OFFICERS AND DlRF.CTORS:

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. V. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
- - - A. B. McMillan.
A. Grant,

MfrFqttMi

SAMPLE AND CLUil UOUM.
Finest Whiskies, Brandies, Hiou, Etc.,

the Economist
You can't make any mistake by aota
tng here a soon aa possible to aaaJaa
your purchase of carpet and floor oo
rings.
avenue.

Faber,

Albert

Railroad

06

Wines, Liquors

Now

dress good.

O-

offer th beat goods la Sm maaact at prteea that
Pall Una ot Ofcitat, Angelica, Baiallag .
Port and Muscatel Wine by the barrel or gallon. Bast
brand of Whiskies, Including Ut Vernon and Kdgwwooa
In balk or buttle.
W earry a faffg Una ot Cigar ana
Imported Cordials, Glassware and Bar Bappllas. Spatial
wholesale prices.

BACHECHI AND GIOIul,

-

109 SOUTH FIRST ST., ALBUQUERQUE,

NOTICE.

Coyote 6prlng Mineral Water.
Th- - public la hereby notified that
the undersigned ha resumed posses
sion or tho coyotu Spring and tbat Natlva and
no person except the undersigned I
Chicago
authorized to aell or offer for sale
water purporting to be the product
Lnmber
of tho said spring. I am propared to
deliver water of the said spring bot- BatMlng Papsi
tled In Its natural state or charged. Always In Stock
may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be desired.
A postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of the city. I guarantee
satisfaction to all persona ordering
Coynto Water from mo, and warn the
public tbat the genuine Coyote Spring
Water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully,
MELITUN CHAVES.
All the latest novelties In belt hava
ust been received by Roaenwald
Bros.

How

MATTEO DI PA8CULI. maker ot
cane bottom chairs and repairer of
sofas, etc.. In fact all klnda ot uphols
tering work dona promptly and at
reasonable prices.
Leave order at
C. A. Grande'
No. 306 north Broad
way.
Exposition, Buffalo, N.
to Nov. 1, 101.
Date of sale, dally: return limit,
15 daya from date of sale: rate, f 73.35.
Continuous passage both directions.
T. W. Pate, Agent.

Y, May

"m

aaw at

1(1111

1

Gallows Ready for Use.
It is raid that the gallows on which
Black Jack was bunged at Clayton
kept ready for further use at an
early
charged
dale. Copcnharger.
with ono of the most cold blooded
I

First St. and Lead Ave., Albuquerque.

Gi qss, Blackviell &Co
Incorporated.

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Navajo Blankets,
Cnrtlce Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard and Ueata.

fcanisi

18-2-

AS

,
4S K street N. W
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWD. C. Henaicna. landa. Dal- enta. coiiyrlshu, cavlaU, letters patent, trad
maraa, ciaima,
O. LKa,
Office, room f , N.
bolldiue. WU1 practice In sll
the count ol tb tetrll.iry.
WILLIAM
.

ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW-

LS!
tt

a

's--

'

--

rHAK

W. CLANCY,

renmt S and S.N

TTOKNKY-AT-LA-

N, M.
T. Armllo batldlnt, Aiiiunut-rirB. W. UOBhUM,
TTOKNKY-AL A W. OWrs over Hob.
L ewteno'e sitwerv tiore. A ihaoiierane. N.kf

i.

THIRD

OTHEOT

ilPlU

JfiAUUUl,

kinds of Fresh and ball
:
Meats.
u
Steam Sauiage Factory,
MASONIC TEMPLE,

THIRD STREET.

EM
of

of

Prop.

KLEINWORT,

THE ICEBERG,
STEVE BALUNC, Proprietor.

to healthiiilnest, purity

I

and teat it for yourself. You will
quicl.ly decide that ilicre is no other
so mire, sparkling and delicious
to
rich in the true nop flavor, orjriraa

MELINI & EAKIN.
i.

':-- vn

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKKQUK,

N. at.

THE ELK
of th tvlaest raaorta In
IS one
eity and la aappUsd with
best and finest liquors.

CHlUfS

the
the

KEISCB, Proprietor.

Patron and trlenda art eorduUl
Invited to visit The Hk."

90S Want Railroad Awaaaa.

MELINI & EAKIN
Wholesale

Or art.

6roUl
Ill

Distiller Agent.
Distributor Tajlor A WUfaca.

Ooutb

uooiaruia, ttanracar.
Pits

Will handle the Kineet Line of Llqunra and
Clgara. All Piitroua and Fiieuda
Invited to Vlalt Hie Iceberg.
Koulli f econd Street.

if

anemia

awastrnvsiM

"..rt.

lnsil(
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Su,fr

Sll.
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frtt-l- f!!

JjVWMlta

itsbst,

RALLIN8 BK03., PuorairroRa

Cakes

Wedding

Wo D&ilrs

a

PAtronagj,

eoaraxte First Cla
1,11

.

Pint

Ml..

auj

ws

Taking.
M

A. E. WALKER,

Fire. Insurance

OSJe a

C.

Balldlng

-

alboqnaxwa, H. at.

Eeer Hall!

aii bosd Avssos. ALSoorssoo

W. L. THIMBLE & CO.,
Second street, between Ballroad and
Copper arannaa,
and kJnlee bought and exchanged.
Livery, Salf, Peed and Transfer Stables,

Horse

Beet Tnrnonte la tho Cltr,
AJirtai T. L. TRIMBLE A Ce
AJkueosreac, New Msic

mm

Dyspepsia Curo
Digests what you eat

It artificially digests the food and aida
Specialty! Nature
In strengthening and reooa

Alhnonerqoe. N

IstriUij litbil

St-

ECHNKIDKB ft LU. Preps.
Fool Ee Bear oa drsngbti tbe floset Native
.Wit and lb very best of Brat-tlaUqnera. Ure at a call

AU

because

at

iii-i- ii

Fire....

Atiaiitio

y
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m.

i

oar line.

Klag

Hy
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PARKFR

It. W. II, BUY A N,
Llauors and
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAW- ,
Alrnqnerqne, N, We handle ererrthlng
V at. (Jdlce,
National liank building.
In

SOHBMIAff
I,

I

lsi

I. at, iioko.

Starr

A

R
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PIOiN'KEU DAKEKY!

I

ATI

HOUSES

Smith,

Skin affections will readily disap
pear by using DeWitt switch Han
Halve.
Isiok out for counterfeits. If
you get DeWltt's yoll will get good re
stilts. It Is the quick und positive cure
for piles. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.

Luh, Cmttl
Clin nu,iM

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEOA
AND OLORIETA, N. M,

109-11-

Mamie

Look

O

I' and rare gocd flavor. Order a case

Mlddlesboro,
Ky., writes: "My little siser had the
croup very bad. I gavo her several
doses of Foley's Hom y and Tar and
she was Instantly relieved. It saved
her life." Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Miss

lIMt.riutar

Baal Taafs Loafestt
Most Ecoeemicall Pall Mats sell

Cavers Morel

National Convention Epworth League,
MtOPBSSIOlUL CARDS.
1901.
San Francisco, July
National shooting festival of the
DBMTiara.
National Shooting Bund. Shell Mound
. J. Alger, D. O, t.
Park, Cal., July 14 23, 1901. Dates of
sale July 7 to 14, Inclusive; return ABHUU BLOCK, eppoette I If eld film,'
hourri S s. m, to ISiSO D.m.l 1 1B0
limit August 31; Rate, $35 round
No.
B. mi to A p, m. Antomatlc teleibou
trip. T. W. Pate, agent.
Ml Appointments made by mail,
Notice
aVAWvana.
It will pay you to read our ad, aa this
a. aoDt-T-,
week's news Is of exceptional Interest.
Bitxisu
,
Alboqaerqn. N.
Rosenwald Bros.
ATTOKNKY-AT-LAWgiven to ail baal- pm. DMtilnln In attention
O
lh ririiffaattin. Will Drae- Exposition
Ore In all eoortt of tbe territory and before tb
Buffalo, N. Y., May 1 to Novembor 1, V ohm Btatet lanr imce.
May
9 to 16;
lihlil.
Dates of salo.
W. II. f IIII.DKHS,
2.1 and 2.
Return limit, May 12. 19.
Attorney-at-Lai2fi, June 2.
Rate, $66.20 round trip.
OMrea
11?
Hold avenue: entrance also
Continuous passage In both direction. tlirocgb Cromwell
block. K. I.. Mrdlrr, Id
T. W. FATE, Agent
my sbeence, will be found In tbe unite and
repreeents me. Utialneat will receive prompt
sod emcieot auenuoo.

Jim K1SG of til Bottled BeeiS
tAFft

14 tan,

PAINT

S

W. M .

We handle K. C. Baking Powder,

-

vrcn

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-
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You nro much more liable to disease
when your liver and bowels do not act
properly. DeWltt's Little Early RisA 8pralned Ankle Quickly Cured.
ers remove the cause of tho disease.
"At one time I suffered from a se Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
vere sprain of the ankle," says Geo.
E. Cary, editor of the Guide, WashingThe Optic says: Dr. K. II. Shaw,
ton, Va. "After using several well tho Santa Fe physician and surgeon,
recommended medicines without suc was wired to meet a girl on No. 1
cess, I tried Chamberlain a I'ain naim, this afternoon and diagnose her rase.
and am pleased to say tbat relief came lie waa occupied at tho railroad hos
as soon aa 1 began its use and a com pital and telephoned down town to
plete cure speedily followed. This )r. C. C. Gordon, who visited the pa
remedy has also been used In my fam- tient on the train. She was found to
ily for frost bitten feet with the best have eruptions on her face and body,
I cheerfully recommend Its he result of vaccination, only. She Is
results.
use to all who may need a flrst class
girl en route from South
H year-olliniment." Sold by all druggists.
St. Joseph, Mo., to Cullfornia, accomO
panied by her grandfather.
Engine No. 24itl, which has been In
the Haton back shops for general overOld Soldier's Experience.
hauling, repairing, etc., for the past
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran of
mouth, pnssed through from Raton en Winchester, Ind writes:
"My wife
route to tho Waldo brancb.
was sick a long time In spite of good
doctor's treatment, but waa wholly
It 8aved Hia Leg.
cured by Dr. King's New Life Pills,
P. A. Danforth, of IiGrange, 0a., which worked wonders for her health."
suffered for six months with a fright They always do. Try them. Only 25c
ful running soro on his leg; but writes at J. II. O KIelly ft Co.'a.
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured It In five days.
For ulcers,
In
The greatest skin specialist
wounds, piles, It's tho best salve In America originated the formula of
the world. Cure guaranteed. Only Banner Salve. For all skin diseases,
:'5c. Sold by J. H. O Klelly ft Co.
all cuts or sores, and for piles Its the
O
most healing remedy. Beware of sub
Arnold , Iowa, stitutes. Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Mr. F. D. Arnold.
writes: ne was troubled with kidney
disease about three years. Had to get
R. W. Fowler has been transferred
up several times during tho night, but to the Dodge City-LJunta division of
Kidney
Foley's
Cure he Santa Fe as trainmaster. J. D.
three bottles of
effected a complete cure. Ho feels 'ofTey has been appointed trainmaster
better than he ever did and recom- at Newton to Dodge.
Alvaredo
-- Omends It to bis friends,
Pharmacy.
For Over Fifty Years
An old and well tried remedy.
Engineer Talhott and Fireman Ban
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
ning, tif Las Vegas, were sent down been u:ied for over fifty yenrs by mil
to Lamy to relieve Engineer Miller lions of mothers fur their children
and Fireman C Evans, who have been while teething, with perfect succesB.
working here for some time as an ex It Foot lies the child, softens the gums.
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
da crew.
is tho best remedy for diarrhea. It
Founht foe Hia Lif.
is plea- nut to the tiiHte. Sold by drug'My father and sister both died of gists In every pint of the world.
WeatherJ.
T.
consumption," writes
Twenty-fivcents a buttle. Its value
wax, of Wyandotte, Mich., "and I was is Incalculable,
lie sure und ask for
saved from the same frightful fate Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup and
only by Dr. King's New Discovery. tuku no other kind.
An attack of pneumonia left an obstln
ate cough and very severe lung trou
President McKinley's Visit.
bio, which an excellent doctor could
to
Are you going to Sun
not help, but a few mouths use of this see the president and his cabinet, the
wonderful niedlciuo inuilo mo as well launching of tho battleship Ohio and
as ever and I gained much In weight." tho llorul rongrebs? The Santa Fe will
Infallible fur coughs, colds and all sell round trip tickets from Albuquerthroat and lung trouble. Trial bottle que for $!.p, good going on trains ar
free. Guaranteed buttles at uc and riving in Sun Francisco May
In
11.00 at J. II. O'Rielly ft Co.'s.
clusive, returning May 22d. For fursee T. W. i'ltte, Santa
particulars
ther
Mr. W. J. Baxter, of North Brook Fe agent.
N. C, says he suffered with piles for
fifteen years. He tried many reme
dies with no results until be used De
Wltt's Witch Hazel Salvo and that
Cosmopolitan
quickly cured him.
I'liunnacy.
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and Cordials!

W

O

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New wash goods.

8T

defy competition.

The Hlngvr Manntaetnrlng Company.
Sewing machine rented and sold on
easy payments.
Sewing
machine
needles, oil and repair. II West Oold
avenue.

O--

graiviit

BARSKTT.

TOTI &cobalnsQEADI

C. A. Grande. 306 north Broadway
saloon and groceries. Furnished rooms
for rent. Fresh lime for sale. Bath
room for lndlea and gentlemen. Good
accommodation for everybody. Come
ono. como all.

Wm. Abbott, of Tyndall, South Dakota, quite an extensive stock raiser,
baa for a number of years used Cham-lain- '
Chollc, Cholera and Dlorrhea
Remedy for scours In calves and say
he baa never known It to fall. He gives
a teaspoonful In water as directed on
tho bottle for an adult man, after
ench operation of the bowel more
than natural. Usually one dose Is
u indent. For sale by all druggist.

n

PtfXZlITO.
Wh Railroad Afsiia, AlksMajtrrati.

J08SPH
ISO

ot

O

The control of tho Mexican Central
railway has been secured by St. Louis
capitalists and It. Clay Pierce, presl
Oil company
dent of the Water-Piercwas elected chairman of the new
hoard of directors. It Is supposed that
the St. Units syndicate is allied with
the Gould Interests and also with the
local syndicate which Is Interested In
ft Sun Francisco tieais
the St.

$$00,000.00
$200,000.00

GROCERIES and IQUOBO
""""PROVlC.Ofll.

-

I

VJ.

DEPOSITORY.

S.

Whitney Co.
Little boy sailor anlta fnat rwettfvau.
S to 7, In bright color
and pretty efia
fects. Simon Stern, the Railroad avenue clothier.
A choice, complete and comnrehen- slve assortment of all that is beat and
FLOUR. FBBD.
newest In this line. Albert Fa ber. auS
BAT AMD
Railroad avenue.
The latest face of type for lettsr- FREE DELIVERY TO ALL PARTS OT THE CITY J
beads, circulars, envelope aad the like
your jo Ifxportsd French gov Italian Goods. Msssaasw
at The Citlsen omce.
printing don at this office.
SOLE AGENTS FOR IAN ANTONIO LIMB.
Attend the special sal this week
of all styles of ladle' wash waist at New Telephone 247.
SI 8. SIS and SI 7 NORTH THIRD

e

Beware of a Cough.
a disease but a symp- om. Consumption
and bronchitis,
which are the most dangerous of fatal
diseases, have for thtdr Indication a
persistent cough, and if properly treat- d as soon as this cough appears are
sally cured.
Chamberlain's Cough
Kemedy baa proven wonderfully suc
cessful, and gained Its wide reputation and extensive salo by Its success
n curing tho diseases which cause
coughing. If it is not beneficial It will
not cost you a cent. For sale by all
druggists.

NEW

U.

Co.', prescription druggist.
Stov repair for any atova mad.

cured a woman of
female weakness
and the nervous
From the Record.
conation attending it, her return to
Daniel T. White and bride, who health is sicnalUed by the birth of her
were recently married in El Paso, re- first child. "Favorite Prescription" make
turned home from their eastern honey- w
women strong, slcit women well,
moon.
I eaniwS
hall at,., ik
Caslmlro Jlmenes, father of Silverio " ounr hit me,- - wrre Mrs, T. A
Co N
"11 will do
llmenes. who was accidentally shot Norrta, Wataitea
.,
.I
Inr
hrotigh the arm and side recently, ar wciaimcit
childbirth eaay It haa aio me brlaht
rt
rived in the city from El Cuervo to nor
mo i soma not ilare hail htai Aad It
be present at an operation which was ant brca lor vonr wnutlrrfitl ofniedirlne. I caav
it I think It la
TX '" """'n
fnlre thank
performed on his son.
worth In wtivht In rnid
Cod (or mr
David Field, who has been working ttfc, and Dr. Kit toe fT,r my hraltb.
as harbor at the Montezuma hotel for
"Pleasant Pellets" clear the comsome time past, has resigned his posi- plexion.
tion at that place and In company with
Monte Butler leaves for Santa Rosa,
where Mr. Field will open a barber murders In tho history of the territory, will probably be hanged Immehop.
II. K. Cnmerford, who has for sever diately after the next term of court,
al months been In charge of the Chas. and there are several others who may
Henderson and B. Jerome Symonds go the way of Black Jack.
undertaking parlors at this place, In
For a stiff neck thero Is nothing
company with his wife departed for
better than a free application of Cham
1'eorla, III., their former home.
berlain s Pain Balm. It quickly re
lieves tbo stiffness and soreness, ef"Our little girl waa unconscious fecting
a complete cure. For sale hf
sudden and
from stragtilatlun during
terrible attack of croup. I quickly se- all druggists.
cured a bottle of One Minute Cough
'I have been suffering from dyspep
ure, giving her three doses. The
croup was mastered and our little dar sia for the past twenty years and have
ling steadily recovered. So writes A. been unablo after trying all prepnra
Spafford, Chester, Mich. Cosmopol tinna and physicians to get any relief.
After taking ono bottle of Kodol Dysitan Pharmacy.
pepsia Cure I found relief and am
now in better health than I have been
III., for twenty
Maple, Burkbeck,
Thomas
years. I can not praise
writes: I had a very bad case of kid- Kodol Dyspepsia Cure too highly."
ney troublo and my baca pained me Thus
Mrs. C. W. Roberts. North
so I could not straighten up. The Creek,writes
Ark. Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
loctora treatment did me no good.
Saw Foley's Kidney Cure advertised
A. C. Craney,
Rock Island con
and took one bottle which cured me tractor, has madethearrangements with
and I have not been affected since. ono of the livery men of Las Vegas,
gladly recommend
this remedy." to take 1,000 men to Santa Rosa this
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
Twenty-onsummer.
men left that
O
town yesterday and loo more will
24HI,
Engine No.
which has been leave early next week. A party of
lolng service on the Waldo branch In twenty-threItalians,
who cannot
placo of No. 2410, will be turned over speak any language but their own,
to tho Klo Grande division again on arrived from Chicago and will be
the arrival of No. 2410.
taken to Santa Rosa.
A cough la not

N ATTfiW A T DAMTf
UIDCT
llVUJL
IVllafl u DILM.
1111
l ALBUQUERQUE,
MEXICO.

Just received A full line of boy'
white waists In all the neweat effect,
ai to itconomiat,
I.ook Into Klein wort' market on
north Third street H ha tb nicest
fresh meat In the city.
Sewing machine
sola, exchanged
Rosenwald uros. received
Una of
ladle' bat that would do credit to
any millinery establishment
Beat and largest Una of dnira and
chemical
sold at J. H. O'Rielly ft

two bottles of

rre- "rtvorne
script ion has

Iron

8

meat.

I.

;

lniniHHe'lti-rtii'tmiti'-

I'lllilii-tltlon-

r.

'Golden Medical
Discovery,'
and
some tif the ' Pellets.'
In many instances childlessness is the result
of conditions
which are curable.
It has often ban- tiened that when

Mf4NMINNNM

nutf

No tuberculosis preservallne or col
oring In Matthew Jersey milk.
The finest Una of ladle' aults to be
found In the city at Rosenwald Bros.
Attend his sale of wrapper, all new
style, just received at tbe Economist,
crom 7to upward.
We have Just finished tiLpmcklnf a
fine line of shirt waist. Roaenwald
Bros.
Plumbing In all It branch. Whit
ney Co.
Klelnwort'a is the place to get your
nice fresh steak. All kind of Die

.

,

Eliza-bethtow-

WABASH

Copper, tin and galvanized
worn, wnitnsy ce.

UortH be sure of a welcome In almost
any home.
But what a welcome he
mHrrr lhr hope
li!,Jv' in
iou
of children hn.l been extinguished.
W lint a welcome this partlculsr "bright
little DOT" did line. In ...M.
the clor.nf paragraph
mJ
.
of his mother's
beletter, ptven
low. There is no

J"''"'

LOCALS,

BUSINESS

lt-.- nr

It Is touted on good authority that
George Ostrandor and John Murphy
who are located In I'eralta canyon,
have struck a forty foot vein of ore,
two feet of which pans coarse gold,
and recent assays show a value of
$nii to the ton. Should the Indications
hold out It will prove one of the
A )l HAT CLAW It LINK TO
greatest strikes yet heard from.
Alex. Conrad has secured a lease
and Old Mexico
with Janice 1). May and W. C.
CAP CAR AND HAIf.WOAD
In the I a lira S., a very valuable
MIC R V IC
KKMTAITHANT
piece of property siutated In the vicinTJNRXCKLLKU IN AMKHlt'A.
ity of tho Crown I'olnt. Remarkably
VISIT
rich ore has been encountered and It
is learned that these parties will make
a shipment shortly.
Sam. Still, tho pioneer uaker, and
The moat iMnrentont all yesr Tonml
reaurt fur ieoilu In Uifa eucllnn.
his brother, who were called to Las
by tho sad Intelligence of the
Vegas
Til LINE TO THE LAND of
death, of their brother. George, which
LEAD AND ZINC.
Vas announced in tho columns of this
pupor Inst week, have returned to
Wrfnrt vonr friend" In the Old Hint
one
lllnnd, accompanied by the widow and
Ok our illUHlrnted
winibpta, entitled
O. F. Matkln returned from Chicago
tour small children of the Into Ueorge
Top
of th.Oiarkt."
"The
"Feathers and Flat an Iht Frlico "
Mill. They will make this camp tuolr the fore part of tho week. According
"F'ult Farming Alone the Fritco."
to his report, plenty of eastern money
home in the future.
"The Oiark Unim."
Is ready for investment In legitimate
Ihf a It Somrthino la ft Alone the )
enterprises, hut wild-ca- t
Frlice Lint."
IHWItt's Little Early Klscrs search mining
The meet fnmTirclienilvnmllrnitil litertho remotest parts of the bowels and schemes are in bad favor.
ature fur tbe
ever
H. J. Helling la chaperoning John
remove tho Impurities speedily with no
diatribiitt'd trrAtiiltim-'lyJohn
discomfort. They are famous for tholr F. Mlchalskl, a contractor, and
Hftiil an a(1tm to Hooin Xo. Tlrt'.
Butler, a lawyer, both of Chicago,
Hiiildiuif, rit. LuuU, end t mil
clllcacy. Easy to take, never gripe,
mail vupiee.
during their first trip through this
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy.
part of the terrestrial glolie. All tnree
gentlemen are members of the Oro
The Grtat wcourge
of modern times Is consumption. Dredge company, and they intend to
Many cures and discoveries from time spend part of the summer in New
to time are published but Foley's Hon- Mexico.
Mrs. Gussle Dyer and son. Miss Car
ey and Tar does truthfully claim to
cure all cases In the early stages and rie Cunningham. Mr. Bwearenger and
F. D. Morse, were invited to din
Mrs.
always affords comfort and relief in
Peter Perry's last Sunday. The
the very worst cases. Take no sub- ner at company
gathered together to
little
stitutes. Alvaredo I'harmaky.
celebrate Ixiule Perry's sixteenth
birthday, and after eating tho bounCERRILLOS.
tiful dinner. Mrs. Perry knows so well
how to prepare, the party had but one
Erom the Register.
regret that there were not enough
Utls Kelly has been holding down Perrya to have a birthday dinner ev
the Ortix mine as watchman for the ery Sunday In the year.
liiiht few weeks.
O
Dr. L. J. Khoadea and wife departA Vary Remarkable Remedy.
ed for their home In Plalnfleld, Wis.,
good
doal of satlsfact
a
with
Is
"It
after a visit of five months In Cerrillos tlon and pleasure that
I recommend
and Uolden.
Colic, Cholera and Dlo- Miss Ada Jackson Is suffering from Chamberlain's
Remedy," says Druggist A. W,
a very severe attack of acute rheuma rhea
Sawtelle, of Hartford, Conn. "A lady
tism and has been confined to ber customer,
seeing the remedy exposed
room for tho past two weeks.
sale on my show case, said to me:
The Iliilrd company gave a grand for
I really believe that medicine saved
hallo in Golden. Friday evening, May mv
life the paBt summer while at the
I. It was a very swell affair, and the
so enthusiastic
too of Sun Pedro and Uolden were shore,' and she became
over Its merits that I at once made up
present.
my
to recommend It In tho futThos. Jones and sister. Miss Mag ure. mind
Recently a gentleman came Into
gie, departed for Albemarle, where my
store so overcome with colic pains
MIhs Maggie will vUit with Miss Nora
Pan-Americ- an
that he sank at once to the floor. 1
Williams for a month or so. lorn gave
him a dose of this remedy, which
will return the first of the week.
helped him. I repeated the dose and
Mury. tho Infant child of Mr. and in
fifteen minutes he left tho store
MrH. Thos. O'Donnell. died of a com
smilingly Informing mo that he felt
plicated attack of measles, aged 1 year as well as ever." Bold by all drug
days.
Interment took place gist.
and
at tho Catholic cemetery.
O
Jan. Coleman departed to commence
HEADQUARTERS
the work of filling In tho big arch
on the Santa Fe below Waldo. From a cheapest place to buy leather, cut
atands and lasts, shoe nails,
there Mr. Coleman will move to Hen- - soles. Iron
tricks' ranch, where he has a contract rubber heels, Whlttemore a shoe poldressings, brushes, etc.
ishes,
shoo
arroya.
for changing the course of an
chiilns, collars,
saddles,
The recent strike lu the mack Harness,
Hawk mine near Uolden is the result sweat pads, carriage apo.'.ges, chamois
of deep mining and shows what may skins, harness aoup, curry combs,
be expected from that section as soon rawhide buggy, team, express whips
as other prospects gain uepm.
ine brushes, harness oil, axle oil, castor
Itlack Hawk Is the only property In oil axle grease. Harvester oil, Camp
tho vicinity of Uolden where any bell's horse foot remedy, horse medi
depth has been attained, although the cines, wagon sheets. lKvce's paints,
pros carriage glosa paints, linseed oil, tur
entire section Is full of
pect holes. Such development will pentine, paint brushes, etc Call and
never open a camp, no matter how be convinced. 40 Kantoau avenue,
IS THE SHORTEST LINE
THOS. F. KELEHEIl.
may be.
promising the prospects
TO
Messrs. Augustine and Tuck are to be
sponges, 10, 16 and SS
nest
of
line
I.A.-.congratulated In their great discovery,
CITY. ST. LOUIS, CHICA0O
as there is now no doubt but tbat cents, ever sold J H. O Klelly ft Co.
AMI INTl KMEDIATE POINTS.
tXeffitUf
Uw, Hate, at. flatten immi
deep mining will pay In this section,
F. C. corseta make American beau
4si,dr
Klsn
Last week Superintendent
worth, of the Baird Mining company, ties. RoBcnwald Bros., sole agents.
O
limited, laid oft all men employed at
or PHIL I. UliCUUOCK.
Sheriff's Sale.
resuming
preparatory
to
mine,
the
Agent
Paxsorigor
General
Department operations on a much more extensive
Notice la hereby given that I, the
10:i5 17th Street,
scale. Arrangements are being made undersigned, tinder and by virtue of
Denver, Colo.
for putting a compressor to operate an execution issued in cause No. 4712
drills, which are now on the on the docket of the District Court
TART AO LI A & C1DU.0 machine
ground. A largo new pump has Just In and for the County of Bernalillo
hllVA opi'ili'il it new lad lex'
received
been
for the pumping station New Mexico, In which George D. Kinami gents' t it r i t tr
and Fred
This pump will handle all the water near waa the plaintiff
oil north KiiHt nt.
necessary for the
mill, which Bletcher was the defendant, have
upon
all the interest which the
has just been completed at a cost of levied
'
PRESSriAKINU
Manager Wood worth is now said Fred Bletcher had on the Mil
liri.Ooo.
ANo denning and premiug.
In Denver perfecting arrangements for day of June, 1NU7, In and to the "En
flii-h
work ut reiiniii-ulil- e
extensive improvements, and work on slgu" and "Independence" mines situ
prices, l ull mnl try
these Improvements will commence an d In the Cochltl Mining District in
Bernalillo County, and also In two (2)
107 North Pirst St., Albuquerque within a very few days.
lots in the town of Bland, New Mex
Nolle For
"I had a running sore on my breast Ico, consisting of 50x100 feet of tho
llomriiteatl hriliy No. 4MB. I
for over a year, says Henry R. Rich "Little Casino" mine, being tho same
t
llepaneit-nof the Interior, Land Omce at ards, of Wilseyvllle, N. V., " and tried lots that were sold to B. Bletcher on
hanu rr, New .Mrlice, May I. lol.
great many remedies, ,but got no re June 17, Iti'jK ; that I will sell the said
Notice la herehv u.ven that the following a
may
named -settler lm lilrd until e of hie inti ntion lief until I used Ilanner Salve. After Interest or so much thereof as
f
tu mulct- linal ercof in ntieiiiirt of Maclann. and using
box, I was perfectly be necessary, at public auction for
tiiat aaid proof 'ill l,e rnmle l,eforethe probate cured. I cannot recommend It to high cash, to the highest bidder, at 2 p.
clerk uf llernulillo eutimy ut Allmijurniiie. N. ly.
m. on Monday, June the loth, 1901
Alvaredo Pharmacy.
for
on June 4. Item, viz Joee it.
at tho front door of the Court House
MV'inI Nh1, uf lot arc. 14,
the r' . of N
T- H N., K.M K.
Illliousness Is a condition character in the said Bernalillo County, N. M
He iianiei, the following witnenaeato prove
Tho Judgment rendered In this
upon and LUltivation lzed by a disturbance of the digestive
lim com in uoii! renii-nccause with Interest and costs will
organs. The stomach is debilitated
Modrato .Miiniuya. Jne Mnntuya and Miguel tho liver torpid, the bowels constipat amount, on the date of the said sale
ApiMlau. of. K'i'tii'Mt. N. SI., uild 1'iU bum,
ed. There Is a loathing of food, pains to the sum of tU7.DK, exclusive of the
N. M.
of Alhuaio-liliieMAM ) I. K. OTKKO, KegKter
in the bowels, dizziness, coated tongue costs of this sale.
T. 8. HUBliELL,
and vomiting, flrst of the undigested
Nut li e lor Putilteittlua,
Sheriff of Bernalillo County, N. M.
or partly digested food and then of
(Honieateail hntry No. 4&JU.)
BRYAN,
W.
D.
R.
bile. Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv
1
ot the interior,
leinrinent
Albuquerque, N. M.,
,ili I .m l ollire,
I li He.
er Tablets allay the disturbance! of
f
I. 11)01
Miuu hr. N M , M
ap
Attorney for Plaintiff.
healthy
a
and
create
stomach
the
Notlte la lierehv uien that the folium inf. petite.
Date of first publication, May
They also tone up the liver
named vettler ha tiled nolu c of tint Inteiition
to make linal i.ioof ei mi .urt of hm claim, to a healthy action and regulate the 10I.
and that aiul iiionl t;l heinailehefore Probate bowels. Try them and you are certain
Clerk of llt rnalillo eolintv at Allniinieone, N. to bo much pleased with the result.
M., on June 4 no u M liuel Al.uil.ti a. tor
.iiid lnt 1 and 'f, For sale by all druggists.
the N'-- NK'i. SVS '4

and Beyond

y
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PARAGRAPHS.

phur spring postofflcp.
Mrs. Joseph Koutlertge left for Cer
rillos to take care of her son, Klmer.
who Is not improving in health as
rapidly as at flrst reported.
Joe Maclel, of Albemarle, who has
(teen In iHilorc the past few days
the placer grounds in that
locality, has returned to Albemarle.
K. K. Kabliltt wan in Uland from
Albemarle, accompanied by his wife
and two children, who are on their
way to Ilrrnallllo on a visit
George Carson arrived In camp from
Albuquerque and departed for Colla
pocanyon, where lie has accepted
sition In the Jenks' tunnel.
S. A. Aber arrived In Uland from
Albuquerque and went out to I'eralta
canyon accompanied by Alex. Conrad.
Clarence CallendAr and T. T. Spring
er, who arc working In the Independent mine for W. S. Sandon, have discovered a bonanza. It Is not known
at the present writing what the last
annoy returns were, but It Is known
that they were something enormous.
Joxcph Ward, Harry Ward. Hlcardo
Romero and Kred Swope, tho four
young men who arrived In camp some
lime ago from Mania Ke, have com
menced work on the "Texas Olrl"
and the "Nora," In Victor ranyon, two
valuable claim owned by H. T.

'ADpigun.'cDcr

ure jroo get the genuine Cascarets
Cathartic I Don't
ept S10'1 ,T,ceoU?i thTK?.
luirsiuuics) imiiMuwiia ui
iiiuuuiciii ...K..:
attend and Manager Plttenger
counicricnsi vrrnuine tauicis stamp will open the house for 120, which
told
bulk.
in
Nerer
amount ran easily be raised.
edC.CC
The many friends of II. L. Maybe In
All druggiiti, toe
this city will be glad to learn that a
recent letter from him at Cairo, Egypt,
mle. A horse fell with him, crushing reports his health as Improving, ihe
hie right foot, tnakng amputation nec- missive was penned on the eve of his
essary. Mr. Wade la a son of Mrs. I. departure for Naples. Mr. May lie will
L. Brackett of this city and will be return to the United States In the
brought here as soon as he la able to month of July.
Mrs. Brackett feels deeply
travel.
Capt. J. (). Clancey, II. L. Oolden-herconcerned about the condition of her
and J. F. Carroll have adopted
son.
the Allen sheep shearing machines
sacrificing
Individual,
Another self
and will begin the work of shearing,
who Is aggrieved at the course of the down the country, from the 1st to
Range in school matters, and who has the lMh of June. The machine runs
heretofore contributed aa much as 12 by gasoline power and will do two
a year toward the support of the men's work, besides keeping the wool
Range, has withdrawn hia very valu- of equal length.
'
able support from the paper.
Too
The names of the clergymen of the
had that we can't please everybody. Episcopal church who have arrived to
But It was ever thus. Still, if this take part In the annual convocation
Individual has gotten any more satis- to be held at this place are: Rev.
faction out of the results of the affair Mr. Martin. El Paso, Texas; Rev. Mr.
than we have, be la welcome to it.
Renlson, Albuquerque; Rev. Mr.

Raton, Elizabeth'
town, Las Vegas, Santa Fe.

TIMETABLES.

lasioas.

Optic,
A movement Is on foot to hold

Bland, Cerrillos,

ABBREVIATED

I

When you ask for Cascareti be ' from the

nt Snheerlptloa.

mall, one rear
48 00
t'V mail, an month.
I1 00
CO
pally, by m.iil, tbreemimiSf
SO
pally, 1I y i"!!.r, one month
lnll) , V carri-- rne month
75
Weealy.by mail. rr year
00
I
Tn IMtr.y I ITIHH will ho delivered In
lh city a) Hi low rate of to cent per wee, or
or 75 cente per month, when paid monthly,
than tboee of any other
f hern rates eretne Ihm
oanv papr-riterritory.

Substitute

iiiMlitlai

BalArtdce'i Laasaer

lee

structlnir the exhausted digestive Of
gans. It istlielutcstdlscovereddlfreae
ant anil tonic. Ho other preparatloa
can approach It In enlolency. It la
stantly rei'evea and permanently eurex'
livspcpsia, Indigestion, Heartburn
Flatulence, bour (Stomach, Kausesv
Pick Hcadurhp.Cinstralgla, Cramp ami
all ot her results of imperfect digestion.
Price toe. snd II. Laremlterontalneltf, ttsasa
aautliatae. liouk sllabuutdyapeuals uaiiwttra
Prepare ty g. C. DeWITT OCO, Chicago

COSMOPOLITAN

PHARMACY.

Spring

PARASOLS.
OXFORDS'proper
Are the

:::

footwear

m

v.

k

a v s i:

We

and $3.00.

TAT

Flexible Sole, Louis XV. Heel

where It la a little too early for really
desirable fresh vegetables. Our stock.

LOCAL

SOUTHECOND STREET

PARAGRAPHS.

line building sandstone

can

be purchased by addressing
or applying to
1.

M.

ROGKRS
Cerrillos, N.

M.

Happo for Bs.
CITY NEWS.
lamb at Klelnworts market on north Third street.
It will pay you to aee Hall &
d
before purchasing a piano.
Hut free lunch at the White
Everybody Invited.
Order your Ice cream for dinner
from Deluney's.
Automatic
plume,
BprliiK

Lar-nar-

Kle-pha-

G54.

Klelnwort'a market has a supply of
that luxury, spring luinli. Sweet and
tenuer.
If you want barKuins In real entitle
Bee W. II. McMilliun, 211 west lii.lU
venue.
Don't forget to include in your order aume spring lamb from
meat market.
lllanlc deeds to lands and lots on the
Albuquerque land grant for aalo at
this office, l'rlce 10 cents.
Mrs. A. I.. Mahaffey left today for
her old home in Ohio after a short
visit with friends and relatives here.
Professional lace curtain and spread
cleaning;
satisfaction guaranteed.
Address, 101 Mountain road, near
Klrst street. Mrs. J. H. Martin.
Indies' tailored costumes made to
order. Elegant line of spring and summer samples.
Nettleton
Tailoring
Agency, 215 south Second street.
Wanted Kitty track laborers for
construction work; $1.76 to ti per day.
Call on agent Santa Ke, rreacott ft
I'hoenlx railway, Ash Fork, Arliona.
Hear Coleman and Madam Lee sing
'Hot Coons I'ranc-lugand 'Ticking
on a Chicken Hone," In Sherman's
eolored minstrels.
Admission,
36
cents. Seats on sale at Mut son's.
Among the many places to thow
the visitor, don't overlook tha Zulirur
cafe. This popular resort Is the gentlemen's headquarters. Fine bar goods
and appetizing lu lu bes are Ita special
Klein-wort'-

ties.

s

The i'resbyterlan mission school
closed yesterday for tbe summer, and
the event was appropriately observed
by tbe rendition of a flue musical pro
gram ami exercises by the scholars.
A number of people from the cltv at
tended and appreciated the exercises
very much.
Through an agent's error an eastern
factory shipped me 120 pulrs of men's
93.60 shoes, which should have gone
to California. Katbor than have them
returned tbey made a reduction of 60
cents a pair. In order to sell theui
fast 1 shall sell tlitui at l'I. Tills Is a
genuine bargain.
T. Mucnuleruiun,
203 Itallroad avenue.
See the wonderful Spaulsb dance,
the Introduction of lilack Annie, at the
world s fair, the comical buck dancers.
Kastus on parade, old man song and
dance, In Sherman's colored minstrels,
Tuesday e vening. May 14tb. in the vacant store room formerly occupied by
JHiuaboe Hardware company, corner
Third street and Itallroad avenue.
Mrs. II. 8. Nones, who successfully
couducted an up to date bourdlug
house ou west Gold avenue for several months, aud recently sold tbe business in order tbat she might go to
California, may shortly return to ibis
city aud open another boarding house.
She thoroughly understands the laziness, has many friends here and being
In love with the city It is not at all
Improbable that she will soon return.
It Is not too early to buy your low
shoes, because the hot season Is now
commencing, and It Is not too lain to
find Just what ou want, as our stock
We can Ot you In
Is yet complete.
any style from an A to KE. and size
2 to S. Our Oxfords are made 00 up

S.OO

......

it to your Interest to trade here

We can prove toat to you if you will only give us
the opportunity.

j SIM0N5TERN,

BROS.

I hold Kannas State Board of Health Lirenss No. 1K. and hare had
flftiin year practical experience.
Should my services be wanted
and I am entrusted with your work, I give good service and at reasonable prlcex. Both 'phones in ofllcs: Old 'plums No. BU; New
'phone No. 152. Itesldence, New 'phone No. 553.

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Building.

E. J. POST & CO.,
HARDWARE.
WE

outing.
George C. How mnn. tho United
States ganger, left Inst night for the
sail .Inn country on a regular gang
He expects to be absent
nut tour.
about a week or ten days.
Tbe wife and three children of Manaer llowmun, of the Imperial steam
laundry, arrived In tills city last night
from their home 111 Missouri, and will
ko to housekeeping iu a few days.
E. II. Harsch, alderman of the Sec
ond ward, who has been conllmxl to
his home for several days from the
fleets of blood poison, was able to be
out on the streets for a short time yesterday.
The teachers of the primary and
Junior classes of the Sunday schools
met at the Congregational church till
afternoon and listened to an address
on Sunday school work by Itev. C. A
Hunker.
Don't forget to attend the races to
morrow afternoon at the fulr grounds.
'I he entire receipts
will be given to
tbe city poor. Admission 25 cents,
grand stand free. Knees commence ut
2:30 o'clock.
Hcgnlnr meeting of Albuquerque
lodge No. 401. II. P. O. E., will be held
Saturday night at K. of P. hull at 8:30
o clock. Initiation.
Visiting Elks wel
come. Hy order of exalted ruler. O.
W. Medler, secretary.
Division Superintendent M. E. Por
ter, of tho Scranton correspondence
Mchool, Hine down from the north last
ti Ik lit and will remain In the city for
a few days before continuing on to
his headquarters at El Paso.
Fred. I). McKeehan leavea
for Ijifl Vegas, where be will Join
forces with Fred. Fornoff. and these
gentlemen will look after the business
of the t'nlted States marshal's olflce
next week while court la In session
there.
The Mouteiuma Iliillding, !oun and
Savings association and the Title and
Guaranty company, have taken a Joint
lease of tho store room in the Dr.
Hope building on Gold avenue, and
will fit up oltlcea there to be occupied

to date lasts and wo sell them at the
lowest price. C. Mny's popular priced
shoe store, 2u8 west Hullroad avenue.
The Gentry pony, which fell off the
see-saat the Gentry show Weilne
day afternoon and sprained Its should
er, waa purchased by Emll Mann, of
tno Mann Satbllery company. The 111
tie animal Is receiving good tratment
at the hands of Mr. Mann, who hopes
to have the pony well In a short time.
ur. Warner, the veterinary surgeon
Is attending the animal.
Several of
the Gentry animals were hurt In El
raso at the timo the tent blew down
Albuquerque, is wen supplied with
gentlemen's resorts, and among them
there Is one that will rank In stylo and
appointments with any In the country. We refer to "Tho Buffet." locat
ed In tho Hotel Highland on Kant
Itallroad avenue. In addition to a wellutocked bar, an elegant free lunch Is
served Saturday nights.
Everybody
invited and welcomed.
Col. E. W. Dobson and wife will
make certain necessary additions to
their comfortable residence on west
I ijeras avenue
this summer, and In
consequence they will not tuke their
summer vacation away from the city.
Several members of the Albuquer
que pain nre uepartment have re
signed, among the list being Hoy Me
Donald, Charles Uuier and Orrln
Smith. Quler states that the wanes
are tool arge for the work required.
Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Neeland. re
siding on north Fourth street, are re
Juicing over the arrival at their home
the other evening of a fine baby boy
Mother aud child reported
doing
nicely.
Miss Margaret Owen, daughter of
Col. U. 1". Owen, is here from
Vegas to enjoy Sabbath In the terri
torial metropolis.
Miss Owen Is
popular school teacher of l.as Vegas,
Mrs. W. V. Futrello went up to Her- nnlillo this morning on a visit to her
old friends, Mr. and Mrs. Hardy. She
expects to return home next week.
Gentlemen Now la the timo to or
der your spring suit; our clothlug
pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency,
Zlb south Second street.
Attorney John II. Stingle. who went
to Helen yesterday on legal matters,
returned to the city this morning.
Fred. J. Otero had business In the
Ho
land office at Santa Fe
will return home this evening.
W. P. Metcalf, senior member of
the firm of Metcalf sr Strauss, was
a passenger to Iternalillo
If you have $.1,0110 to Invest In gilt
edge real estate security correspond
with P. O. box 203.
Hon. 11. I). FergiiHsou. who was at
Lincoln attending district court, has
returned home.
Miss Emma tinning, of m l.uuaa,
la here on a visit to her city friends.
Another charitable matinee race at
the fair grounds tomorrow afternoon.
A first class free for all hot lunch at
the White Elepbunt
-

DHS. WOIAi

Tight-fittin-

Notice.
To boileruiiikers, muchiniHts. engine
carpenters, floor foremen, call hoys
managers.
and general
Santa Fu
route: You all need a watch, if you
don't want to get left when tbe whistle blows. We have ull kindx and
can sell them on time and guarantee
them to keep time when tbey are
h. VANN at SON.
sold.
Wutch Inspectors. Santa Fe Itoiile,
AT
FHKK HOT Ll'M'H
M.
YELLOWF.
THE
MYEIIH'.
STONE HAH, IN HIO A l( OF MEl.INl
Hi EA KIN'S

O

$0

10

June

1st.

completed lief
Miss Edna
duties as school teacher In the Uarelas
school yeatorduy.
The term, which
was cUht months waa successfully
conducted and the hoard of directors
and the pupils were highly pleased
with the progress made.
Hen. Williams, special officer for tha
Santa Fe railway, returned from tin
south this morning. He expects his
wife from I .a duces
morn
ing, after which they will make tblir
city their future home, having rented
one of the Hankin cottages on north

rlrst street.

A very delightful musical recital
was given IuhI niuht in the Odd Vol
lows' hall by Miss Estt lla Valck. The
program consisted of selections on the
piano, clarionet, violin and cornet, and
each was rendered In a highly pleas
ing manner. After the recital all pres
ent Joined lu the pleasant pastime of
ouuciug.
This morning P. Denelll, proprietor
11111 Mar
01
saloon on north First
street, was united lu marriage to Miss
A it cmu
Fablirl, the ceremony being
performed at the church of the Immaculate conception by Itev. Manila-luri- .
G. Gioml and wife witnessed the
marriage.
The bride arrived direct
from Italy about a week or ten days

ugo.
LAKH.

Dentists,
plates, crown and bridge
specialty.
work
All work guaranteed or money refunded, open evenings. Ottlcu over Golden ltule, Grunt
block, Albuquerque, N. M.

MONLY

uy

LOAN

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains lu watches
of every description.
II. YANOW.
209 south Second street, few doors
north of poutodlce.

t'ol. 8. Lewlnson, the venerable
chief bookkeeper at "The Economist."
also partner of the Hrm, wus off duty
yesterday, and tbe young hustler of
the concern, David Welnniann, looked
alter all the store details besides his
own
departments. It kept David
pretty well luxed, but he kept in good
humor, as "The Economlht" did a lino
business yesterday.
1'iiited States Murshul C. M. Fora-ke- r
left last night for Demlng. where
be will have liiihiness lii connection
Willi some Chinese cases.
Pong Lin
Show, who was ai rested by Inspector Chuilcs Mebun a few days ago on
siinpieiou of not being a lawful resident of the 1'iiited StutHK. was to have
been given a heuring in tbe court of
I'mti-Slates ConiinUi, loner U. Y.
Mi Keyes
and in the event that
he is ordered deported. Mr. Forsker
will see Hist the Chinaman Is escorted
to the port nearest bis uulive land.
Judge J w. Crunipai ker and wife
will leave Monday night for the north,
.They will find go to Woodstock, Canada, where Mis. Criiiiiucker will visit
her parents, uud the Judge will return "across the border'' to visit his
people in Indiniia. Following these
vUik. they will Joiiiucy along the
crowded east in a Piillmau joacb. with
Instruction to tho porter 'to be nut
' -

farmliiu iitenaila. Including a llrat rlaaa aor-- sl
um mill aud evaporator, and household
mod atury and a half brick bouae and
prrt-aanrout Imilillnm. Inquire of Under
wiiH,' in wuMiqiirrque, n. ai.
HKNT.

w

At the same prices as Eastern Catalogue Houses quote.
LET US HAVE YOUR ORDERS.

New Phone 513,

JUST ARRIVED

House Cleaning Time

rlt

e ol modern two
F'OK adnbe, V II
lent fur thirr month.
ompirinj mr isurn ior iMiaru oi one perion
KhNT-DrPiihtii- illy

norlli

PC.

llawley;
r?i i u ii k m I'fi....avenue.

ifwSk'

1

street.

I'( IKIIK
itsht

BRING
careful

Ksqulrr of
J.

liouaekettDlDH

....i.
laU al

WANTr.n.

AO. 71S Iveat

'

kl To purrhav chulce one and
UAN Vea'
old W. tttr ,lltvarfl attt.ralnrn.
S'at price a.ktd. W. J. Katclllf, At wood,
l

i
i

mm.
Kara

1

iiwNir-rr::- J''

Sr

on the market, the new 16 size Waltham Vanguard,
lever set, open face, made especially for railroaders;
also all the other new grades.
Watches sold to all
railroad employes on the installment plan.

Vfor

city.

SON,

&

Z""-

-

NEW ARRIVALS

ted

lli'frti , Kitvinrr

r

8traw Hats, Men's,

,vr

r,, . T )

to

60o

2.00.

--

aver.

Boys' Straw Hats, 50c and 75c.

Our f prinjj Display beats
anything we ever offered.

1

Summer Flannel Pants, 13.00.

wo

Wmiian for sriirrsl buuaewoik
north Hth .uict.
scnrral bou.r
WANTED A woman fordairy.
Ivu mlli-- a
north of cliy. Hell Phone No an.
X7ANTH
Womau to do wah'im and
rt n iu nn fl.v n a.... hnnm,. n ft r..
lleorv llruckmrlrr cuin.i VVal'.uf anil kail
road avenue.
WKKrC -- llluatrHled cucular illowlli
.
I.TIII
"J D.IIIIFIIUCVIIItl.
a. 1S7 auuth Clark .1
Imoinalble. Suite A.
.iiicaHn.

W'ANThD

Watches, Diamonds. Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks

T. Y. MAY NARD,

I.OHT.

Cell's revtilTer, HIS calibre, Ivory
IOST-- A bear
lncrlption."Prraeiitrd Irom
Mra. K. L. J. tit Juhnuv Johnaon."
k
of Slu will te given at Tbe Palace Club upon
mum ut prupeny suit oo queaiiuua will be
CHOICE LOTS
aaaeu.
In IVrea addition to lciialilo purtlos.
Can be limiKlit tiu ti n yuurs' timo ami
off at Iluffalo," where they will take 5 mt ft nt pit annum Intori-Ht- .
Will
exposition.
in tho
Af aHHlHt In
liomoa In Bpcclal

ter a stay of two weeks there the
Judge will return to Albuqueruuo. boo
lug to get nack by June lb. as he has
some important court mutters to set
tie then. Mrs. Cninipacker will be
left ut Iluffalo, mud will again be
Joined by the Judge sometime In July.
During the absence of Delegate Kodey
and wife In Washington, Judge
r
and wife will occupy their res
idence on Kent avenue.
Julius Pearso, manager of the Den
ver house of Seugrave company of
Columbus, Ohio, la in the city, and has
nan conferences with the lire commit
tee of tho city couucll and Chief
Kuppo regarding the purchase of a
chemical lire fighting apparatus. Mr
Pearso has Just sold a chemical wagon
and other supplies to the Ijta Vegas
nre department, and hopes to be suc
cessful here. He was for seventeen
years the chief of tho Are detMtrUuent
of Denver, aud, before that honor was
bestowed upon him, was a member of
the Denver depattinetit ten years. He
expects to leave
for Santa
Crum-packe-

fe.

Base Ball Match.
in connection with the matinee
races at th fair grounds
arternoon, tho proceeds to go to charity, there will be a hot game of base
ball between the Hrowus base ball
club ot this city and tho well known
ball tossers of the town of Harelas,
and there will also be a sack racePlenty of amusements
at the fair
grounds tomorrow afternoon.
Let
everybody uttend.

O

Fit EH HOT LUNCH TONIGHT AT
F.
MVEItS'. THE VELI.OW- STONE HAH, IN UK A It OK MEl.INl
M.

ai I'JAKI.VS.

ounce bottio wild cnerry plum- pbute
Coin beef hash
17c
7 pound oat meal
3 pounds soda crackers
AT THE MAZE
O- TO
UP
DATE DENTISTRY.
Drs. Hrighiim
Potter, the East
ern Dentists.
Kiuiteni prices. Over
Hank of Commerce, N. T. Armljo
building.
8

.

caws.

Jll'tlO HliAHKIlU,

KU1 Klovea,,

guaranteed.

o
and

Stenography
Typewriting.
Work tloue promptly anil neatly.

Hinall pi rl'ti

.,c In

Suewwor to Valentin! & I'liecettl,
Hetall dealer la

Groceries and Gen. Merchandise

Glaesner,

Tailor.

r.CPraiUCo.

r
Twenty

Established
Years.
214 S.
PR. W. N. MACllK'ltt, dentist, 210 Hlll.lx.ro
Butter,
went Itallroad avenue.
Gold crown
beat oti r.artti.
and bridge work a specialty.

DIAMONDS.

Second Street.
Irilrra
Solicited.
ree Delivery.

(

FineJEWELRY

Suits to Order, $16X0 to

::

;:

:;

:;

:;

:;

H. TC. FOX,

NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELRY STOKE.

west Gold avenue,

A good hammer for
A hatchet for,,,,
Window shades, upward from.,,,,.
Six spools of good tewing thread for,

H.

'e make a specialty of Knuiaved Invitations, t ailing
Cards and Kmbossed Stationery.

WAIGHUS

SILVERWARE

,

15c
20c
aoc

,
,

25c

Other goods and prices that are right.

L. H. SPRINGER

&

CO

B. A. SLEYSTER,
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE IN8URANCB,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.
ROOMS 1214, CROMWELL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone No. 174. ...
-- CALL A- TJOG RICHARDS' CIGAR STORE

Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
No. 113,''

wtt

Rsllroail svriitiH,
N. M.

L.H. SHOEMAKER,
205

lei

Tot

and
T0TBS

Gold Avail im sot Is First
NsUtwaJ Buik.

Second

ill
Urpalnns

Hand

S

burnt hntiNxholil

New
New
New
New
New
New
New
.New
Also.

Farnltor'a,

Spwlaltf,

ship-oien- t.

irooils.

Staplo and Fancy I
Qrocories,

Borradaile&Co

In

Kailroad Avenue

ALbUgt'kMgl'K,

1LAMD

pslil for ssooud

J. A. SKINNER,
Dal.f

aOC Went

Dedroom Suits,
Iron Beds,
Ranges,
Stoves,
Trunks,
Valises,
Crockery,
Granite ware,

SB COND
GOODS.

.

Farulttirs storsd sad pseked tar

prlos

House. .
Cleaning

S00DS4

B0USBH0LB

Uiulirat

.

$30.00

NO NAME STORE,

KOB

May and June are the popular wed-tli- n
months, and we will display
in a few days the must elegant line
tif rich solid silver jmhkI.s suit.ilile
for wedtlinjr presents ever .shown in
::

1.25.

E. L. WASHBURN

116

Fine

U'
'vt i8'lo hutnlki'M I1I1 f i
A iinttv hi w lino el t tnliruiilorli'ii,
l&c
from 0c to
A eplondld cm tain SwIhi. h r yd lSHc
MAZt;.
THfci
AT

aaaaaaaaaLaa..a....aai

n

R. PUCCETTI,

Orders deliverid to all parts of city.
O
Full stock of iiuw, Liquor and Cigars.
Ready for Minting.
Copper avenue and north Third street.
Liberty Hones The tlneat red roses
to ilato.
potH, 35 cents.
varle-tie-,
Win.
Carnations , Very cholccat
10 centH-- 11.00 a dozen.
Cumins Kour bent sorts, 16 cents;
$1.50 a dozen.
Chrysanthemums l'rlzo winners, 10
Automatic 'phone 574.
enta; $1.00 a dozen.
1'anales In bud uml bloom, 50 cents 211)1 South Second Street,
Albuquerque, N. Mi'X.
a dozen.
Clematlti I.nrKo flowered hybrids,
plnntH. II. 00 each.
UahllUH strong
tubtrs, full of I8U2
1901
Bhoots, 15 rents; $1.50 por dozen.
Sol. Agenta
(llmlloliiH
lOxtra choice strain, 6
Cualno and
Ora Hrand
cents; 40 cents per dozen.
Canned
Maderla Vint. l.argo and strong, 5
oouua.
centa; 60 cents per dozen.
Tube ItoKeit .Mammoth
bulbs, 6
DEALERS IN
cenU; to cent per iloren.
IN KS, T11U KI.OIUST.
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES

the city

Shirts,

$1.60-

Hi South Second Street.

Hoom No. 1. N. T. ArinlJo building.

NOTICE.

Monarch

to

50o

Young's Hats, S3.00 and 93.60.

tine.

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
& TELEGRAPH CO.

O

-

O
pnmnili

.

Underwear,

Will tout you but II u month.

$1 por pair. Every pair
Homnwald Uroa.

Special to the Mothers of Albuquerque
If you wlHh Hue artlHtlc photoKraphs
of your bnlilea ami family groups remember Iliintzlngur'a atudlo, 208 weitt
Kiillroiid avenue, Ih tho place to take
them. Theso are hia apeclaltlos.

O

I

al

See the Kconomlut window this
week for ull that la noweut In waah
walats.

That popular resort, the White Elephant, will weho in.- ull cullers tonight with an elegant free hot lunch

I

Telephone. . .

SprliiKiT, N. M.

,

The Coyote Canyon Springs Mineral
Water.
These HprlliKK lire owned solely by
The llurxih Kolllinil Works, mid no
other til in Ih authorized to sell the witter but Hie above. 'Ibis Ih the best
water on tho market, and tumiot be
equaled by any other In the imuhhix.
as our it he h will show.
THE 11 AKSCII MOTTLING WORKS.

Balbrlggan

An elegant asortm .'nt and the finest line in the city.
Watch inspector for thj Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

.

7

S. VANN

Addre s . 1). S., Una "Hie.
or three furntalied rooms
bouiekreljlliff.
iBbt
Addre.a bita 115.

7ANTKD-T-

!

The Newest, the Latest, the Best Watch

Vmi
will find it a time and money

Kill's-M

general cletk wants

nt

3

well-selec-

laiiMa.

WANTKD-Cuinpetr-

to the tye of the
the
housekeeper
blemishes of the carpets under her supervision. When
necessary to make renewals
in Carpets, Kugs, Mattings
and Linoleum visit this slot e
find tee our
tttm-l- r

WILL 5ELL

Mechanics' Tools.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

aartit-n- .
IJOK SAI.KCHhAH-Mui- krt
rivbt
1 and hall acrra. onr mllr (rum tnv of Alhu
unrrqor. Iiliih at.tr of cultivation, on bard of
uu urea, nan acre ol atrawucrrlra. sift aijiula
tera; liorw-s- , rows, rlinkent, waeuna and all

St., first door south Trimble's stable

J. W. EDWARDS.

-

Miss Genevieve Townseiul. Mrs.
Will Mont it and son. Fay, Journeyed
nil to Wblteoiiilt springs yesterday
ind 1 hey report having had a most

N. Second

Wiuchester Itifles,
Colt's Revolvers,
and Cartridges

MAIL 0RPKKS S0I.ICITKI).

iit-i-

in

Otflcsand Parlors,

Albert Faber,

ti

-

NOTICE!

12.00
4.00

Embalmer and Funeral Director

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

11

lltoi

You will find
w

n,

For sale only by

11,

12.0O
15 OO
8. SO

Having closed out all our winter stock we show
abaolutely no old goods and -

MOT K -- A II elsnlhed advertisement, of
Mnllette has gone to the
- rmrvr i iictp.
cent a nm fiirparri
district on one of his regular Insertion atiolm-in- i Dm
char
fur en claaalflrd
dTrnlaement, 16 cents. In order to Insure
monthly trips.
proper ciaaaitication, su "liner." annnld be left
Henry Hurrnclough
arrived
this
qui umre not isiertnsn a o'ciors p. m.
norning from Los Angeles to assume'
roK SAl.eu- barge of tho Crystal Ice works.
Judge W. II. Ilurke Is now holding FJOK SAI.K Hnrae hrrneu Slid suiiey.
at tHir, South Ih id auret.
the dny watch at the Metropolitan sa
HLK
00 seres lund ecrlD: Imiiirdl.
loon, comer Itallroad
avenue and IVOK
ate rirlivrry. riranle liv Mrtrnlf A Htiania.
First street.
I bare one of IheXrat payliie:
HALk
oif.-,- ! fur
In Anuria:
Ora C. King will leave tomorrow FUK
rUan atutk nocninpetitlonicoun
morning on a visit to his parents In aaielietiirr;
ur i:
irrrniiry toilraw Iromi aalra lat
Sweetser, Indiana. The gentleman ex- IV
year orer elll.Ut 01 had brallh rea,n Inr aril.
pects to return to Albuquerque to re- nil ; a iuhji hit Homriine: eoTreaponuence atr- u
r.
annul, iioiltriloK, Ansiilta
Ide.
Will

This season's styles in llools ,.d
Oxfords are now ready. They are
handsomer than ever and better than
ever. Unequalltd in style, fit and
finish. They re made for ladies
who want the best.

MAY

...

e

Bea

J ulia Marlowe Shoes!

ALBl'QUKKOUE,

10.00

THE RAILROAD AVENUE CLOTHIER.

Krippendorf Shoes I

THE DAILY CITIZEN

AT

3

IENWALD

no early ordering

would be advl.able. We have aome
choice canned vegclablea, fruit a. flub.

J. Ii. BELL & CO.,

High-Grad-

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

214

O.OO

e

We advise early purchases, as the demand, no
doubt, will be a great one.

We're having a gront run on our
fine line of canned kihxI JuhI now,

tneata, ctr., for between

$ H.IO

First-Clas-

$2.65.

GET IN LINE.

potted

A Gocd Black or Grey Cheviot Suit at
A Nice Grey Business Suit at
s
All Wool Suit at
A
A Swell,
Buines Suit at
Businei Suit, nil c jlors, at.
A
Young Men's Business Suits at..
Young Men's Dress Suits at
Boy's School Suits, good quality, at
Vestce Suits, best, at
Boy'a Three-Piece

$i-0-

Is not Inexhauatlble,

Received

YOUR CHOICK OK THIS KNTIKK ASSORTMENT

$i.7S

KID,

NT

K

Just

a lot of 2i$ All-Sil- k
Parasols in plain and fancy
blacks, in plain and fancy colors, in trimmed
and untrimmed an assortment unequalled in
immensity and beauty. There arc none worth
less than $J. 50; but the majority would briny
from $5 to $10.

Coin or Common Sense Toe
$l.o, $1.50, $1.75
II A N I) TUR N.
Opera or I.ouis XV. Heel. Coin Toe, Straight Tip. $i.2S, $J.75

Military Heel, Wide Toe. Straight Tip

Have

J. MALOY.

.A.

.

We quote:

.

Also Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Full line of canned goods
and coffees and teas.

- -- Material Price Reductions- - from last season.

.Maple Syrup.

.

--

I

v i: i).

HAND WELT,

y

to-da-

Tluy arc worn inoro i
for this timo of the year.
every ) e.ir because tluy art' liht. cool ami
U e have a larc assortment in black
comfort.i1li'.
Tluy are
and tan, McKay sewed, turns ami welts.
lasts and our prices arc tin-lomade on
est.

Just received a large consignment of fine

Our line of Men', Boy's and Youth's clothing has
nearly all arrived and we nre prepared to show a
most attractive and complete line in all the popular makes and styles at

It is not our custom to blow our own horn, nor
do we
want to do this.
We prefer to
let our merchandise talk for itself.
When,
however, we have such a value that may truly
be called l'I KNOMKNAI, to offer as we have
y
we believe it to be our obsolute, yes,
our imperative duty, to briny it to your attention.
to-da-

Thing Out
Sweetest
Apparel f

N

U.

ii7UaLDAVE.
r SirtwrrllM
B

AI.Bl'Ql':ilOl
Md O.I

"

l.'-1ICITUIt-

law

"

